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FATHER ARRUPE ON JESUITS

We're In Good Shape'
By: GERARD E. SHERRY

The role of the Society of Jesus,
like the Church in general, '' involves
the constant search for ways and
means to better serve mankind," the
Superior General of the Jesuit Order
said here in an exclusive interview.

Father Pedro Arrupe had
stopped overnight at the downtown
Jesuit parish of Gesu on his way back
to his headquarters in Rome after a
two week visit to the Order's parishes
and missions in Latin America.
While here he met with Jesuit
superiors from the South and their
associates, briefing them on the
current state of the Order.

FATHER ARRUPE also was
offered the use of a privately owned
plane to make a special visit to
Nicaragua where he was hosted by
Archbishop Miguel Obando Bravo of
Managua and saw first hand the
devastation and refugee situation
arising out of that recently ter-
minated Civil War.

Father Arrupe told The Voice
that as with the Church, the Jesuits
had been affected by the Post-
Conciliar upheavals but that "during
the past three or four years
everything has been crystallizing to
the extent that we are finding the
ways to be of more complete service
to the Church and the people of
God."

"Vatican Council II has had a
tremendous effect on the Church and

on the Society of Jesus," Father
Arrupe said. "And we have been
taking steps to implement the
Council's intentions. Our two
General Congregations — in 1965
and again in 1975,— were of
tremendous importance and value.
We are trying to adapt ourselves to
the new conditions, which are both a
challenge and a hope.

"We are making progress in the
search to serve the Church and
humankind in a better way and this
creates many problems but with faith
in the Holy Spirit we are optimistic
that we are on the way to the
solution.

"TAKE VOCATIONS for
instance, — they are improving.
Twelve years ago we had very few
but now around the world we have
almost a thousand novices in the
Society. The increase is noticeable in
the United States where we have
about a hundred and sixty novices.
All over the world especially in Latin
America and India the vocation
picture is improving dramatically.

"These numbers are significant
because we are more strict in our
qualifications for entry. The young
men are now older than before. We
used to have them come in at fifteen
years of age; now they are twenty or
more — many after college. This
gives some guarantee for per-
servance"

Father Arrupe said his visit to
Latin America was "an inspiration"

because he saw there, "a new hope, a
new optimism, a new type of priest,"
despite all the difficulties in relation
to the "growing inroads of Socialism,
Marxism, Maoism and so on."

"In Latin America, the Church
has gained a new recognition from
the people and is now considered a
source of hope" he said. "In the past
the people, especially the young, were
disgusted and frustrated at the
promises made by the political
groups and the variety of ideologies

which produced no real results for
their betterment.

"THE VARIOUS POLITICAL
movements were not interested in the
welfare of the Church but only in
gaining recruits, especially the
young,: for their ideologies. In ad-
dition, the Church, often wrongly,
was portrayed as being aligned only
with the rich and the powerful. Now
that image is disappearing because
the Church is actually — especially in
the last decade — has become the
champion of the poor and the op-
pressed. The Church is doing for the
people what they couldn't do for
themselves — reminding all of their
human rights.

"All this is in line with the
mission of the Holy Father, John
Paul- II, to Puebla, which has in-
spired the South American hierarchy
and gained it much respect in
championning the rights of the
deprived people."

While he said he is not a
prophet, Father Arrupe said "We can
view the state of the Church of the
future with great optimism because
we are in the hands of God and those
in the hands of God can never go
wrong."

"Oh yes, we will have to suffer
and we will have to face difficulties,"
he said.

"We can see it in the conditions
in many parts of the world but we can
also see the positive action of the

(Continued on Page 3)

Bishop John Nevins To Head Seminaries
Archbishop Edward A. Mc-

Carthy announced this week the
appointment of Auxiliary John J.
Nevins as Chancellor of the Arch-
diocesan Seminaries. With the

continual thrust of assuring the
future evangelization of the people of
South Florida, the Archbishop has

. planned for some time the ap-
pointment of one of his Auxiliary
Bishops as his personal represen-
tative to the two institutions.

This appointment not only
demonstrates the personal interest of
the Archbishop in the training of the
future priests for the Archdiocese,
but also the important role and
potential growth of the Only Diocesan
Seminaries for Southeastern United
States and the Caribbean.

AS CHANCELLOR of the
Seminaries, Bishop Nevins will assist
the Rectors and faculties of both
seminaries in their program of
priestly formation for seminarians.
At the same time there will also be
the added dimension of having one of
the newly ordained Auxiliaries in the

northern part of the Archdiocese to
assist the Archbishop in his overall
plan of pastoral service. The
Chancellor will share his time and
support with both Seminaries, taking
up residence in both St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary for four days
and St. John Vianney Seminary for
the rest of the week.

Bishop Nevins will be succeeded
as Rector at the College Seminary by
Father. Robert Lynch, assistant at
St. James Church in Miami, and now
one of the coordinators of the
scheduled visit of Pope John Paul II
to the United States. Bishop Nevins
will remain as rector of St. John
Vianney until Father Lynch's
assignment is completed in early
October.

In responding to his new
assignment Bishop Nevins said:

"I accept the challenge offered

me because of my sincere respect for
those priests who have the most
sacred task of training future priests.
We should be proud of our two Arch-
diocesan Seminaries, the College
Seminary of St. John Vianney
College Seminary in Miami which
will be celebrating its twentieth
anniversary next month, and St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary in
Boynton Beach.

"The priests in both Seminaries
are to be blessed and praised for their
performance. Many fine priests have
been trained at the major Seminary
and I am confident that they are
experiencing a rewarding ministry in
their respective Dioceses. Equally so,
the priests and the lay faculty of the
College Seminary have worked
diligently over the past four years.
As Diocesan priests we had the real

(Continued on Page 3)



"...on this site we will build a
new house for the Lord".

;•..;.. 'iJt.'V-'.-4^,

WITH THE ABOVE QUOTE to the parishioners the rescue of the youngest "groundbreaker',
of St. Dominic, Archbishop Edward McCarthy three year old Jorge Casowhofound the turf.
blessed the site of the new church located at 59 and the shovel a bit more overpowering than
Ave. and NW 7 St., in groundbreaking ceremo- his determination,
nies. Fr. Isidore Vicente, pastor, right, came to
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Cardinal Wright dies-Held Vatican Post
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - ( N C ) -

Cardinal John Wright, the highest
ranking American in the Vatican who
for 10 years managed the spiritual
and material needs of diocesan
priests around the world,died Aug-.
10 at the Youville Rehabilitation and
Chronic Disease Hospital, Cam-
bridge,. He was 70.

Cardinal Wright, prefect of the
Congregation for the Clergy since
1969, had been suffering for several
years from a muscular disorder in his
legs. Less than a week before the
death of Pope Paul VI last year, he
underwent surgery for the muscle
problems, diagnosed as polymyositis,
at the Tufts-New England Medical
Center, Boston.

HE WAS unable to attend the
papal conclave that elected Pope
John Paul I last August. He at-

tended the October 1978 conclave
that elected Pope John Paul II
confined to a wheelchair.

Cardinal Wright returned to
Boston last April and entered the
Youville hospital in May for
rehabilitative therapy.

Later in May he was transferred
back to Tufts-New England where he
was admitted to the intensive care
unit because of the redevelopment of
a Lung Infection. He again entered
the Youville center Aug. 2, where he
died from a persistent pneumonia
aggravated by the muscular disorder,
according to his physician.

Born in the predominantly
Irish Dorchester section of Boston in
1909, Caridnal Wright was named
auxiliary bishop of Boston in 1947. In
1950 he became the first bishop of

Worcester, Mass., and in 1959 he was
named the eighth bishop of Pitts-
burgh, his third episcopal ap-
pointment by age 49.

AT THE consistory of April 28.
1969, Bishop Wright was named
to the College of Cardinals .Less than
a week later, on May 1,he was named
prefect of the Congregation for the
Clergy, making him the top
American at the Vatican.

Cardinal Wright's funeral Mass
was celebrated today, Aug. 17, at
Holy Name Church in the West
Roxbury district of Boston. Cardinal
Humberto Medeiros of Boston was
chief concelebrant of the Mass, and
Bishop Vincent M. Leonard of
Pittsburgh gave the homily. Burial
was in the family plot at Holyhood
Cemetary, Brookline, Mass.

CARDINAL WRIGHT

Bishop heads Seminaries; Fr. Voll, Fr. Lynch, Rectors
(Contiaaedfrom Page 1)

challenge to build a Junior College
Seminary with only twelve students
to a four year college status with an
expected enrollment of over seventy
in September.

"OUR PEOPLE are praying and
the priests and faculties of both
Seminaries are united with them in
prayer and hard work. Whatever
assistance I can offer them in my new
assignment will be performed in
humble service because the priests
and laity involved are highly
qualified and are due every respect I
can offer them."

"However, we must not be
content with our present status. We
must continue to pray ever so fer-
vently that God will continue to bless
the Archdiocese of Miami with many
preistly and religious vocations. God
is responding to our present requests
and He will continue to do so in the
future. I consider the assignment as

Chancellor of the Seminaries as
including the role; of reminding our
people of the blessed gift from God in
having more priests to serve the
people of South Florida.

"Many mothers and fathers of
families never act as an obstacle to
the magnificient call of their son to
the priesthood or Religious life, or
their daughter to that beautiful call
as a Religious Sister. Oh, how much
we need them now, and how much we
have appreciated their contribution
to the United States Church in the
past.

"Secondly, and equally im-
portant, is the interest of the Arch-
bishop in having the two Seminaries
conduct classes and seminars for the
laity of the Archdiocese. I agree with
this concept whole-heartedly and will
do my utmost to assist my brother
priests in the two seminaries to make
this concept a reality. Already, the
Permanent Diaconate Program is

conducted in the two Seminaries, and
equally active is the Lay Ministry
Program.

"TOGETHER, we shall present
to the Risen Christ a glorious and
vibrant Community of Faith.
Evangelization among our people
must become a reality if we are to be
true to our Christian commitment."

Fr. Arrupe on Jesuits
(Continued from P age 1)

Holy Spirit — in the human con-
ditions and the cultural conditions
and in the religious life of the Church.
Sometimes, because of the difficulties
involved in progress, we get the
impression we are going backwards.
But if one takes the whole picture —
the great developments — despite
the consummeration of society and
the existence of all kinds of in-
justices, the major reaction is
positive and this gives us grounds for
genuine Christian hope."

FATHER ARRUPE said that
the special mission of the Society of
Jesus in the world today is one of
service "in the preparation of The
Faith and the promotion of justice."

"In 1965 Pope Paul VI asked us
to consider a particular mission — to
study and act on Atheism in the

world." He said, "we were asked to
formulate a policy of service in order
to confront this Atheism but it was
not to be militant. We are not
fighting anyone anymore. We are
trying to help and we will have to be
objective.

"Pope Paul VI thought that the
Atheism about which he spoke was
militant but in fact many are not this
way — people just don't believe. This
brings up the question of Christian
social action to combat such Atheism
— using the media and other forms of
education.

"So I can say with sincere
conviction that while the Society of
Jesus > may be smaller it is also
becoming more effective both in the
general mission of Church and in the
specific mission given us by the Holy
Father."

Statement on the appointment of
Bishop Nevins as Chancellor of both
seminaries from Fr. Fr. Urban Voll,
Rector of the Seminary of St. Vincent
dePaul.

Archbishop McCarthy in the
past has shown his care for this
Seminary in many ways. But now he
is sending us his own Auxiliary,
Bishop John Nevins.

We welcome him as the Arch-
bishop's representative and also for
himself. He has for a long time been a
trusted and good counselor; his
greater presence here in the Seminary
as its chancellor will give us a new
spirit.

We look for great things in this
coming year and in the years to come
thereafter.

Statement of Father Robert N.
Lynch upon assignment as Rector of
St. John Vianney College Seminary

Any local Church which has
within its boundaries a seminary is
blessed. We in the Miami Arch-
diocese are doubly blessed with not
one, but two seminaries, each
dedicated, in the words of the Second
Vatican Council "to the formation of
true shepherds of souls after the
model of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
teacher, priest and shepherd."

I look forward to joining the able
and dedicated faculty of St. John
Vianney in the task of preparing true
shepherds, not only for the Church of
Miami, but for many other dioceses

throughout Florida, the United
States and Puerto Rico. The
challenge is exciting, the respon-
sibility enourmous.

The presence of St. John
Vianney is itself a symbol of
challenge and responsibility. Within
weeks of his arrival in Florida as first
bishop of Miami, the late Arch-
bishop Carroll challenged the good
Catholic people of South Florida to
fulfill his dream, to build a seminary,
to accept the responsibility of
supporting the work of educating
young men for the priesthood.
Within a year the early challenge was
met, the seminary opened, the work
begun. As St. John Vianney enters
its twentieth year of service, the
college will be filled to capacity, the
task of educating future priests
continues and it flourishes.

I am very much aware that the
current renaissance in the college
seminary is due in no small part to
Bishop John Nevins, its rector for the
past six years. I am humbled even at
the thought of trying to fill his
enourmous shoes. I am comforted
only by the fact that his presence and
his leadership will still be present to
me and to the college as he begins his
work as Chancellor of the two
seminaries.

While my own years in the
priesthood hardly number the plural,
I promise to work with the faculty
and students of St. John Vianney in
the important work of forming true
shepherds of souls with Jesus as our
ultimate model and the patronage of
the Cure of Ars as our guarantee.

On a strictly personal level, I
will miss the parish of St. James
which I have come to love. The work
of priestly formation is so important
to the future of the Church that its
softens the sadness at leaving. I ask
God's help and the prayers and good
wishes of all my friends as I begin
this new and greater challenge.
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Family Reunion Shows Generations of Love
By CAROL A. FARRELL
of the Family Enrichment

Center
It was a week for making

memories. And for re-living
still others. From as far away
as California and Florida, the
Farrells and Doodys, the
Lynches, Dillons and
O'Keefes had been drawn to
Indiana to celebrate the
Golden Wedding Anniversary
of Margaret and Jim Farrell,
my husband's parents.

The planning had been in
process for over a year. The
anticipating even longer. And
it all turned out even better
than we dared to hope. On
Saturday evening, 160 of us
gathered for dinner. We
toasted Mom and Dad and
rang our glasses, requiring the
celebrating couple to share an
affectionate kiss. After the-
cake was cut and enjoyed,
Dad had a special touch
planned: slides that spanned
over 100 years of family
history. They went from
tintypes of great-
grandparents to recent
gatherings of grandchildren.

It was the "oildies" that were
the real hit—Grandpa's first
car, a 1916 special; Grandma
and Grandpa as a young,
handsome, newly-married
couple; Pat and his brothers
in scenes that seemed to be
straight out of the "Our
Gang" comedies; the family's
ice cream parlour that was
right next door to the local
high school.

The slides touched
everyone and left them
wanting more. Maybe it was
partly nostalgia for "the good
ole days" when life seemed
simpler. The evening closed
with dancing. What we en-
joyed most there was the sight
of our children dancing with
their cousins and then their
great uncles and aunts,
getting acquainted at a new
level with people who are a
part of their history, and of;
their future.

What did it all mean?
Why is it important? To me it
was a celebration of family,
and love, and even .more of
that virtue without which
there cannot be any true

family life — commitment.
I kept wanting to turn to

each of my children, take them
by the shoulders and say:
"Take it all in. Remember
every detail of who and what
you see here and how it feels
to be part of such a large and
loving family. You may not
ever in your lifetime ex-
perience another gathering'
like this." I thought of all the
lonely, rootless people who
have no one to belong to.
"This is a treasure that is
beyond any price. You are a
part of it. And everyone here
has in some remote or close-
way shaped who you are, the
person you are and will
become."

The next morning a
smaller group gathered at
Mass to witness Mom and
Dad rededicate themselves in.
the same spirit of the vows
they had .exchanged so long
ago. I guess it could be called
a celebration of love, but I saw
it as even a greater witness to
the beauty of Christian
commitment. And in my own
mind, that is the virtue which
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makes the world go'round:
commitment, tied to love.

In the days before the
anniversary I had listened to
my father-in-law joke a bit
about how on some days he
wasn't sure there would be a
golden anniversary. He
quoted a friend who after 48
years of marriage remarked,
"On some days I can't stand
my wife but most days I love
her." At first it took me
abackJMarried|40|and|50 years
and still struggling? How
shocking! Then I realized—
again—that I was still suf-
fering from the "they lived
happily ever after" syndrome.
I was still thinking that after
some magic number of years

of married life, marriage
ceases to be a challenge.

We hopefully become
more generous and selfless as
time goes on. We expect our
love and shared lives will
someday be perfectly blended
and smooth, if not because we
have grown maybe just
because we have "worn
down". But we are human.
And as long as there is life,
there is pride and struggle and
compromise.

And the binder that
keeps it all together and
makes the beauty of family
life possible is not merely love,
but a deep, deep commitment
to the life of two as one.

SISTERS from the Southeast region attending the 1979 Na-
tional Association Women Religious Workdays held in San
Antonio were, left to right, Sr. Imelda Maurer, Broussard, LA.,
Wanda Connelly, Layfayette, LA., Sr. Bernie Galvin, Brous-
sard, LA., Sr. Patricia Brady, Winter Park, FL., Sr. Mary Mar-
garet O'Hara, Atlant, GA., and Sr. Patricia Drydyk, Miami, FL.
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Jednota Uzaviera 40. Konvenciu S. Piesnou God Bless America

First Catholic Slovak Union Ends Convention in Song
By GERARD E. SHERRY

Vsetci Spievajme!
Everybody Sing!

The Miami area is well
known for its variety of ethnic
and cultural values. The
English speaking, the
Hispanics; The Frencn
Canadians and the Haitians
with their Creole lilt — all add
something to the joys and the
sorrows of the community.

IN MIAMI BEACH this
week we have had an invasion
of sorts which has added
something to our spiritual and
cultural values — more than
five hundred delegates and
their families of Jednota, The
First Catholic Slovak Union
— are in convention in Bal
Harbour.

These families come from
the United States and
Canada, but mostly belong to
middle America — that vast
group of hard working people
who comprise the backbone of
this nation's stability. They
are immigrants or descen-
dants of immigrants who came
from Europe with little else
but the will to work and the
desire to make a contribution
to the growth of North
America.

They brought with them
also a treasure house of
spiritual traditions and a
tenacious faith in Jesus Christ
which they have passed on to
their children and their
children's children.

Everybody Sing! Yes
indeed, they're a happy group,
these coal miners from
Pennsylvania, Illinois, and
West Virginia,; these steel
workers from Pittsburgh,
Gary and Wheeling and a host
of other places where hard
work is the norm.

They met in convention,
this largest Slovak Catholic
Fraternal Organization in the
world, to conduct their
business, to elect new officers
and to update their procedures
for serving their members
better both spiritually and
materially.

It's hard to report on such
a convention because there
were no fiery speeches or
dramatic announcements,
mostly it was plain politics —
intermural of course. It had
nothing to do with the
Republicans or the Democrats
but it had everything to do
with the next three years of
the Union. There were secret

ORGANIST Stephen J. Whisdosh, Jr., leads Jednota members in final recital

caucuses and discussions in
smoke-filled rooms. There
were the typical America
"deals" because the members
of the First Catholic Slovak
Union were typical americans,
proud of their country and
proud of the fact they were
free to do all this.

The eighty-nine year old
organization has an im-
pressive list of ac-
complishments.From a humble
beginning in Cleveland, Ohio
it has a membership of 105
thousand with a fraternal
insurance in force of over $125
million. It has assests of over
$42 million and has given
death benefits of over $60
million. Typical of the
philosophy of middle America
it is a self-help organization.

It has built orphanages
and donated $110,000 toward
the establishment of the
Slovak Institute of SS. Cyril
and Methodius in Rome. This
Institute trains priests for
Slovakia with the hope that
they can serve in their land
when it again becomes free.
Jednota also donated $140
thousand for the erection of
the Our Mother of Sorrows
Chapel in the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington, DC

THE MEMBERS of The
First Catholic Slovak Union

opened their convention in
typical fashion. They crowded
into our St. Mary's Cathedral
last Sunday and sang a
beautiful Slovak Liturgy
concelebrated by Bishop
Andrew G. Grutka of Gary,
Indiana, and twenty other
Slovak priests from
throughout the United Stattes
and Canada. Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy
presided at the liturgy.

They'll all be going home
today — back to the coal
mines and the steel mills. The
politics will be over, the new
officers elected and the
program for the next three
years decided upon. And
Jednota (the Union) will
report it all in its next issue.

It is a bi-lingual Catholic
weekly newspaper with a
circulation of over 40,000 and
distributed, not only in North
America, 'but in twenty seven
foreign countries as well.
Much of the news that it
prints is beamed to the
homeland, Slovakia, via
radio by The Voice of
America, Radio-free Europe
and Vatican Radio.

Miami Beach won't be
the same after today. It has
been enriched both spiritually
and materially. Nech Ziju -
Slovaci! Long Live Slovakia!

First Catholic Slovak Union (JEDNOTA) in their 40th con-
vention, hold dinner in honor of Archbishop Edward McCarthy
of the host Archdiocese. Michael J. Zahorsky, left, supreme
president of the society is shown presenting gifts to the
Archbishop during ceremonies while the Most Reverend
Andrew Grutka, Bishop of the Diocese of Gary, Indiana looks
on. Bishop Grutka was chief celebrant at a Mass held in the
Cathedral. Archbishop McCarthy presided.

American Savings
can pay four erf your
most important bills.

Insurance, mortgage, rent,
condo maintenance.

It's all done with our AmeriCAN*DO®
Pre-Authorized Payment Plan.

If the amount and terms of your bills are
constant, such ascondo maintenance, mortgages,
rent, insurance, we'll pay it for you. Without any
service charge to you, whatsoever.

It's as simple as that.
So, come in to your nearest American

Savings office and sign up for your AmeriCAN * DO
Pre-Authorized Payment Plan.

Don't forget. Put it on your check list.

25 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 19 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:

In Dacle, 673-5566. In Broward, 485-0200. In Palm Beach, 392-6960.

American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding $1.5 billion. ' r c i i/- f !
Your savings insured to $40,000 by an Agency of the Federal Government. , - - — , L

Listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange ' '"T'

AMERICAN^
SAVINGS*
Where people keep coming back for more.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward; slfylng of God's Word; It Is by making the truth publicly known that «
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal- ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Image And Likeness Of God
God spoke! Man obeyed the Voice!

A being appeared from the dust of the
earth, by which he was united to the lower
world. The being was made of the breath
of God, by which he was united to the
higher world. The being was made of body
and soul. Creation was one as God is one.
Matter and spirit were united.

Behold Man. Behold the key to the
unity of creation. Behold God's last creative
wad. Behold the last chord in the symphony
of Life. Behold Man. Behold the image of
God. Behold ourselves. Destined to live
forever. Intended by God to live forever
with Him.

We have traveled a long way. All the
way down to nothingness and all the way
up to God. Let's see if we can bring it
down to everyday life.

A first reaction could be, as we gaze
lovingly at our photograph, "This is a very
elevating theology. There is no doubt about
it. We are made to the image and likeness
of God. How lucky God is". A second
reaction could be this: When we look at
our neighbor we begin to have doubts. "It
is difficult to see the image of God in him
with his big nose and flat feet".

Of course it is difficult. Whoever said
religion is easy? But, easy or not, we must
try to do it. Why? Because one is the image
of the other. We cannot see a thing directly
and say, "It is beautiful," and then, when
we see its clear reflection in a mirror, say,
"It is ugly." One is the image of the other.

Our neighbor is the image of God, just
as much as we are. We may not like the
way our neighbor walks or talks or combs
his hair. We may not like his taste in clothes.
We may not like the things he said about
us behind our back. In short, we just do
not like him (nor he, us, for the same reasons).
But we cannot say that we love God and
say that we hate our neighbor, because
one is the image of the other.

If we do not try to see this we are like
the workman in the story who could not
see Lord Nelson under the dust when he
found the painting in the secret passage.
We are forgetting that, under the dust out
of which every man is made, there lies
the image of God. Pious twaddle and
nonsense? Try it for a week and see.
Suppose we did this for a week. We meet
someone and say: .

"This man is made in the image of
God. I cannot love God and hate him. Saint
James tells us, "Whoever says he loves
God and hates his neighbor is a liar".

This person is made to the image of
God. If we are a teacher, we will not give
him perverted truth.

This person is made to the image of
God. If he works for us, we will not defraud
him. If we work for hjm, we will not defraud
him.

This person is made to the image of
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God. If w e are a lawyer, w e wi l l protect
him f rom injustice though the heavens fall.

This person is made to the image of
God. If w e are a doctor, w e wi l l try to pre-
serve the sacred gi f t of life. If w e are a
patient, w e wi l l pay the doctor bil l .

This congregation is made of people
in God's image. If w e are a priest, w e wi l l
not make our homily boringly long.

W e cannot love god and hate our
neighbors. If w e hate them w e are like
the man I n the story w h o was so short
sighted that he sold a valuable art treasure
for a foolish trifle. W e are forgett ing that,
underneath the dust out of wh ich every
person is made, there lies the image of
God.

W i t h all our searching for a basis of
wor ld unity, w e should begin here w i th the
recognition of God's likeness in everyone,
because everyone in the wor ld is made in
the image of God. W h a t a difference it
wou ld make for wor ld unity and wor ld
peace if everyone tried to see in their
neighbor, not an enemy, not a bore, not a
nuisance, but a creature made to the image
of God.

Maybe w e are being a little too subtle.
Or is it that w e are finally coming to grips
w i t h a major problem in human relations.
Is most of the trouble in the world a question
of false values? Is it that w e do not see

4-2O

"TWO YEARS OF PHllOSOFW, POUR VEARS
OF THEOLOGV, TEN VEARS AS A PASTOR,
AMP HE STILL CAN'T HANPLE RECORP
GCMMER2JALS/"

God anywhere but in ourselves? And if so,
is it not because we believe we are our
own little God destined to flout the true
God through pride and avarice? A- true
recognition of the image and likeness of
God is possible through a mirror. The only
time it means anything is when we see it
in our neighbor. When did we last see
our neighbor? When did we last see God?

Pity, Don't Hate Men
r KI. uwi i. omn-J

If I were asked to nominate the worst
Catholic book of the year, I would unhesitatingly
give the award to Boston College Professor Mary
Daly for her monstrosity "Gyn/Ecology."

The book is man-hating, pseudo-scholarly
jibberish and an outraged cry of protest from a
woman who is offended by the fact that God has
made her a woman and even more offended that
God has arranged to continue the human race
through sexual differentiation. Ms. Daly's
reaction both to her own womanhood and to
sexual differentiation is to shake her fist in
defiance of God and try to persuade other women
to join her in her revolt against men as men and
against their own biological womenhood.

ALL OF THIS is nonsense. "Gyn/
Ecology" is proposed by Ms. Daly as feminist
thought. However, it is virtually non/sense,
incoherent and incomprehensible, not merely to
men but to anyone who has the presumably
human notion that words possess some sort of
meaning.

Yet "Gyn/Ecology" has been treated very
gingerly by reviewers in Catholic journals, ap-
parently on the basis that just as you can't say
anything critical about books by blacks and you
can't say anything critical about books by radical
feminists (the corollary to this is that you are not
supposed to say anything good about books by

me, but that is another matter).
No Catholic reviewer seems all that ready to

stand up and say the empress has no clothes.
Thus, in "The Critic," Dr. Mary Dor kin,

while clearly disassociating herself from Ms.
Daly's man-hating, persists in considering
"Gyn / Ecology" as a serious theological exercise
(despite Ms. Daly's rejection of theological
methodology). In fact, "Gyn/Ecology" is really
made up of the kind of material yon would put in
fruitcakes and I cannot imagine why Dr. Durkin
does not say simply that the book is filled with
craziness, multi-layered, polyvalent, densely
packed craziness.

I think it quite possible for there to be a
radical feminist theology, though my
predisposition is to think that such theology, far
from being man-hating, ought to be man-pitying.
It ought to view men as pathetic "tall 10-year-
olds" who live in a world where the admirable
human qualities of tenderness, sympathy, af-
fection and grace are forbidden them. I do not see
the purpose of radical feminist theorizing is at all
served by pretending that Mary Daly writes
anything more than baloney—not to use more
scatological terminology.

(Does this critique of Dr. Durkin's review
mean that my sibling and I quarrel? Of course
not, we argue! What else do you expect from Irish
siblings!)



In Response to Articles on ERA
To the Editor:

Does Mrs. Palmer really believe that because
of physiological differences women's classification
as subcitizen is justified? It's very difficult to
have an intelligent conversation when this ab-
surdity is the only point under contention. In-
deed, we don't argue the differences—we're
delighted God made the one human race male and
female in His image and likeness. The Key is that
He made one human race. It's sad that Mrs.
Palmer's fuzzy confusion extends to all FCCW
members.

Incidentally, Dr. Anthony's article should
help the Bishops understand that the ACCW
represent only themselves. They have tried to
usurp the right to speak for all Catholic women,
but clearly they do not.

Final point—Mrs. Palmer's outrageous view
that any state other than wife and mother is a
crime and unnatural, is an insult to all Religious
women and to those lay women who, through
God's Will, have either remained unmarried or are
unblessed by a child.

(Miss) Agnes Maguire
Miami, Florida

To the Editor:
Having read Mrs. Palmer's statement on

ERA I know what the Council of Catholic Women
have done but not why they have done it.

Dr. Anthony presented a Christian position
clearly and succintly. I hope Catholic women will
read it and learn that they need not feel guilty
because they support ERA. Now they know they
are in very good company and that the CCW do
not represent "the Church's position" as some
would have us believe.

I am proud to be a Catholic woman, wife and
mother. I was delighted to read a theological basis
for this pride in myself.

Evelyn Kingsley
Miami

To the Editor:
Our thanks and appreciation for the article in

the July 27th 1979 issue of the Voice entitled
THE ERA - TWO CATHOLIC VIEWS. It dealt
with the PRO-ERA and the CON-ERA
viewpoints, and brought an awareness of the issue
to VOICE readers. It is in this connection that we
request that any questions concerning CON-ERA
be directed to the following:

Stop ERA Committee
Miami Archdiocesan

Council of Catholic Women
6180 N.E. 4th Court

Miami 33138
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer

Miami
To the Editor:

Your Aug. 3 edition carried a letter from
M.L. (Louise) Curran headed "Don't need ERA."
At the risk of being called a chauvinist I heartily
agree with her feelings toward the role of women
in the church. I go a step further—the layman's
role has also become too "Priestly". Fr. John
Dietzen's column on page 10 supports her views
as well as mine—if in fact, he meant what he said.

We were taught as children—by the nuns,
the Irish Christian Brothers and the Jesuits, that
the Priest's hands were consecrated in a very
special way. If not, why the concern (in the past)
of reserving the handling of the Eucharist to the
clergy,'and if a\Host were accidentally dropped, no
lay person touched it. As a matter of fact, in such
a case, special ritual and conditions were ob-
served—by a priest—to remove the dropped
Host.

Now with regard to Father Dietzen's answer
on "Priestly Hands". It is illogical or double talk.
He says the symbolism or the anointing "is not
directly related to giving Communion any more
than it is to the forgiveness of sins, or any other
priestly function." Is he implying that it is just as

equal? And do we look forward to the day when a
layman or woman will be granted such priestly
powers? God forbid!...

Frank J. Burke
Margate

To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate both Dr. Susan

B. Anthony and Mrs. Thomas Palmer for then-
excellent articles pro-and con ERA respectively. I
agree with Dr. Anthony wholeheartedly, in that
women should enjoy the same rights as men and
the same treatment, concerning salary, job ad-
vancement and education opportunities. Any
woman who opposed these worthy goals would be
betraying her own sex.

Luckily for us women, there are already
many laws that grant us these rights, such as the
Equal Pay Act of 1964, the Equal Employment
Opportunity Act of 1972, the Higher Education
Act of 1972, the Federal Equal Credit Op-
portunity Act of 1975, and many more, including
the 14th Amendment to the Constitution.
Millions of dollars have already been awarded to
women by the courts, in suits brought against
some of the largest and most powerful cor-
porations in the country. Actually, all we need to
do in order to totally eradicate discrimination
against women is to enforce existing legislation.
Even if the ERA were ratified, the same process
would have to be followed, since ERA is not self-
enforcing...

Leaving aside all other possible harmful
effects the ERA might have on the family, I wish
to address myself to the most important one: the
connection between abortion & the ERA. Not a
single legal authority has denied that said con-
nection exists or could exist. Constitutional
attorneys such as Clarence Manion, (former Dean
of Notre Dame Law School) Charles E. Rice
(Professor of law of Notre Dame) and Joseph
Witherspoon (Professor of law at the Univ. of
Texas) all agree that "ratification of the ERA will
inevitably be interpreted by the Supreme Court of
the U.S. as an explicit ratification and approval
by the people of the U.S. of its 1973 decision
invalidating state anti-abortion statutes...and it
will make more difficult the ratification of a
Human Life Amendment" This is the reason
why the National Right to Life Comm. (on whose
founding Board I served) after much legal
research , took a stand against the ERA.

Mrs. Magaly Llaguno
Miami

To the Editor:
How enjoyable it was to read Ms. Anthony's

article in support of ERA. I was beginning to
believe that most women of Florida held a
negative attitude on this issue until reading Ms.
Anthony's article which is so beautifully sup-
ported by Scripture and Documents of the
Church.

Ms. Palmer's article seems to 'beat around
the bush' and does nothing except boast of the
fact that she has been instrumental in defeating
something that is needed in today's world. How
sad!

As a single woman I resent the fact that Ms.
Palmer insinuates that the purpose of women is
that of wife and mother. Has she forgotten the
thousands who have tried to bear children and
cannot; or those who have dedicated their lives to
educating youth or ministering to the ill?

Thanks for both articles. May more pens like
Ms. Anthony's flow through the Voice.

K.D. McGowan
Miami Beach

To the Editor:
As a young Catholic married woman, I am

anti-abortion and pro family life. I am also pro
ERA. I have felt that those Catholics who favored
ERA were silenced by the Church, but your issue
of July 27, proves this isn't so.

Mrs. Palmer's article does not present a
reasoned position, so there is little to reply to.

However, I hope Dr. Anthony's balanced in-
formative statement will be widely read. It offers
sound theologically-based reasons for supporting
ERA. It should help honest people who are trying
to understand the problem.

Mrs. David Weir
Miami

To the Editor:
In answer to Susan B. Anthony's side of the

ERA dispute, I think a few things should be set
straight.

Tallahassee Bishop Rene Gracida spoke to
Catholic women during one of our lobbying trips
to the Capitol. He is an outspoken defender of the
protective rights women now enjoy, most of
which would be struck down by ERA. He has
studied the so-called Equal Rights Amendment
and found it to be of no advantage to women or
their families.

The pro-ERA supporters conveniently ignore
these many rights we would lose. Women exempt
from draft, if the draft is resumed. Invalidate laws
requiring a husband to support his wife and
children or alimony and child support (if divor-
ced). Husband's Social Security payment to his
wife. Homestead (widow's) Exemption, just to
name a few. Women already have the protection
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act.
'Florida has excellent laws protecting women.

As for Ms. Anthony's reference of Senator
Kennedy as a "notable Catholic" in support of the
ERA. This year he has voted against prayer in the
school, tuition tax credits, and limits on abortion
funding. His votes so far have not shown any
concern of Catholic interest...

Last November the voters decided the fate of
our own State ERA —the people of Florida voted
NO. Legislators are only following the dictates of
their constituents. Additionally, our legislature
wisely doesn't want to give away any more of the
management of state affairs to the Federal
Government. Section 2 of ERA states: "The
Congress shall have the power to enforce, by
appropriate legislation, the provision of this
article."

Mrs. Arlene Conklin
Delray Beach

To the Editor:
On the ERA controversy (July 27) it seems

to me that if Dr. Susan B. Anthony had read
conscientiously the U.S. Supreme Court decision
on the "General Electric Co. vs. Gilbert" (Dec. 7,
1976), she would not be so enthusiastic about the
ERA. A synthesis, quoted here, of such decision
exposes the Court's legal interpretation of the
terms 'equal' and 'sex' and the kin relationship
between this decision against pregnant Mrs.
Gilbert and the 1973 decision legalizing homicidal
abortion.

"The Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Rehnquist,
held that the employer's disability benefits plan
did not violate Title VII because of its failure to
cover prerelated disabilities, absent any in-
dication that the exclusion of pregnancy
disability benefits was a pretext for
discriminating against women." (97 Supreme
Court Reporter).

CaridadGarcia
Miami

To the Editor:
I am struck by the contrast in the Palmer-

Anthony statements on ERA. The theological
and common sense approach of one contrasts
vividly with the catalog anti-ERA activities in the
other. One explains why we should be 'pro' ERA,
the other gives no reason to oppose.

Thank you for illuminating the problem
clearly.

Rebecca McCoy
Mjami
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A n g r y People Saints and Sinners Alike
By FR. ADRIAN VAN KAAM,

C.S.SP.

All people get angry, saints and
sinners alike. Saints too are human.
Holiness does not take away
humanness. Our Lord shows in his
anger with the Pharisees how human
he was. Feeling angry is as human as
feeling sad, delighted, loving, tired or
lonely.

Everybody gets angry. This
may not always be apparent, but it is
so. The only exceptions are not saints
but people whose brain functioning is
impaired. Saints get angry like
everyone else. The difference is that
anger does not dominate their lives.
They may be incidentally angry,
usually at the right time and in the
right way. Also they seem to know
better how to handle their anger.

Growth in spiritual formation
does not whittle away my capacity to
feel angry. Neither does it lessen my
need to respond in some way to that
feeling. Spiritual self-formation helps
me to accept my anger as a human
feeling that is undeniably there.

All of us are born with the
ability to feel angry. We picked
angry reactions up from others long
before we could talk. We did not
understand what was being said
angrily by the people around us. But
we could sense the angry feelings of
father and mother, brothers and
sisters. We learned from them on the
spot how to act angrily. As children,
we listened also to the way in which
they responded to our anger, when
we dared to let it come out. Maybe we
were lucky.

OUR FAMILY allowed us to
bring our angry feelings out into the
open. This did not mean that they
gave in to whatever we were angry
about; it is just that they did not
punish us simply for the fact that we
felt that way. They accepted the fact
that angry feelings may emerge in
children outside the immediate
control of their will. Anger was
allowed to express itself at its first
emergence. It did not have the time
to build up inwardly into a sudden
outburst or explosion.

The Holy'Spirit dqes not destroy
what emerges in human nature as
created by God. Anger is not killed
off by the Spirit but set on a new

Everybody gets angry. The only exceptions are not saints
but people whose brain functioning is impaired. Saints get
angry like everyone else. The difference is that anger does

not dominate their lives and they seem to know better how
to handle their anger. George C. Scott acts out a moment of
anger in a scene from a recent movie.

course.
I may wrongly consider all

angry feelings to be less than human.
They may seem incompatible with
my spiritual self-formation. I may
repress my awareness of anger that
emerges in me. I am not alone in this.
Most people have difficulty coming
to terms with their angry feelings. I
may not take those feelings in stride.
Instead of working them through, I
turn them off. I don't see them as the
human feelings they are. I malign
them as harming the spiritual form
my life should assume.

MY DENIAL of angry feelings
may not be an act of bad will on my
part. Therefore, the life of grace can
keep growing deep within me.
However, I may not allow this grace
to transform the emotional dimen-
sions of my spiritual life. I shut anger,
out of awareness as quickly as it
comes up. Therefore, I cannot live it
in the transforming light of the
Spirit. Such denial is the opposite of
formation; it is deformation.

I may mask my anger with
sweetness; it still comes out as
muffled annoyance. My intention

Good Reading Ahead
Beginning in September,

readers will find in each week's
Know Your Faith pages, a
regular feature of The VOICE,
special articles focusing on
family and evangelization.

Titled "Bringing Us
Home," the series will address
such issues as family unity,
sharing our Christian heritage,
spreading the Good News,
developing our spirituality and
interacting with other people.

Developed and written by
some of the best Catholic writers
and educators in the nation,
Know Your Faith appears in
newspapers throughout the
country, reaching more than 3
million readers each week.

The weekly 1979-1980 lineup
of articles will include:

"Awareness," presenting
situations and questions that
exist in the world today. Among
the topics to be treated will be
Men's and Women's Roles in a
Changing World; Sex Before
Marriage; and Becoming a
Parent.

Other articles under "Caring
and Ministering" will explore
ways to develop deeper caring for
one another; also stories about
families who are meeting the
challenges of life and a series on
biblical insight based on
Scripture passages.

And of course, the popular'
"Children's Story Hour" where
the biblical articles are rewritten
in simple language for children to
understand.

There's some good reading
ahead. Watch for it.

may be honest, my desire to give a
gentle form to my life genuine. What
is pretended is a lack of anger that is
really there.

Perhaps I fell into this trap
because I pushed the process of
spiritual self-formation too fast. I
skipped the task of catching my
angry feelings, of bringing them to
light, of bearing with them. I did not
give the Holy Spirit room to mitigate
my anger, to turn it into right
responses at right occasions.

SPIRITUAL self-formation
does not deny anger. It helps me to
bear even with unreasonable anger.
It helps me to draw from this af-
fliction humility. Humility is the
foundation of spiritual trans-
formation. Spiritual formation will
slowly enable me to express my anger
in the right fashion at the right time.
Then it will not hurt others more
than necessary.

Anger when denied cannot
spend its force wisely and
moderately. It turns inward as a
hidden explosive power. When it
bursts out finally, it does so in an
uncontrollable destructive way.
Spiritual formation allows anger to
come into the open, to spend itself
wisely. It may be relieved in a forth-
right talk with the Lord, with a
good friend, husband, wife or
spiritual director. Such openness
drains our anger; it allows the flow of
spiritual formation to continue again.
After anger has been aired and
dispersed in an acceptable way,
formation deepens.

Spiritual self-formation makes
me grow into a wiser divine view of
life. It helps me to see in a new light
the persons, events and things that
arouse my anger. This vision of faith
lessens my annoyance. It inspires its
right expression.

Anger is likely to emerge in
discomfort, disappointment, pain or
frustration. We see this in the angrily
crying infant who feels wet, hungry
or bothered by a safety pin that has
become unclasped. He expresses his
discomfort wildly. He is his anger, as
it were. He cannot as yet develop a

wider view of life. Therefore he is
unable to mitigate his anger or to
disperse it completely. An adult who
went through faith formation can do
that.

It is not enough to cultivate this
wider vision. I must also know my
anger and its source. Only then can I
see it against the horizon of my faith
and let it be tempered accordingly.
First of all I must know fully that I
feel that way. Next I need to find out
why I am feeling so. Only then can I
do something about the way I feel.
My angry "feeling against" can be
tempered by a deeper "feeling for."
For instance, my feeling threatened
by certain situations can be lessened
by my faith experience of being cared
for by an eternal love.

GENTLENESS is the right
climate for formative life. Moments
of anger should only be interruptions
of my basic style of gentle self-
formation. There may come a time
that I receive my unique form in
Christ in such a measure that
moments of anger do not touch any
longer my inmost being where his
peace prevails. I cannot force this
grace. I can only wait for it in
humility. Perhaps I will not be
allowed to master my problems with
anger during my lifetime. This in no
way means that I will be less graced •
in the depths of my being. No matter
how poorly I succeed in mastering
my upsurges of anger, grace keeps
growing in me. What counts for God
is my attempt to form myself in the
image of his Son.

God loves the humility with
which I accept failure. Acceptance is
not resignation. It is cooperation
with the mysterious tempo of God's
formation of my life. It is submission
to God's own good time here or in the
hereafter. At times he may grant me
the grace to grow beyond un-
mitigated anger. To refuse that grace i
would be a sign of bad faith, to push :
beyond it a sign of arrogance. The \
pace of my transfiguration is set by J
his wisdom. To get angry about my ;
anger thus compounds my problem; i
it also displays lack of submission to }
the pace the Lord allows in my life, i,
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St. Francis
de Sales

By MARY C. MAHER

We humans are greatly in-
fluenced by our heroes and heroines.
Francis de Sales was named after
Francis of Assisi. His hero was
chosen for him. And his admiration
for the saint continued throughout
his lifetime.

Francis, the eldest of 13
children, was born in Savoy in 1567.
Early in life, his gentleness was
evident. He was also an excellent and
bright student. When he was very
young, he began his theological and
philosophical studies. Before he
reached his teens, he had decided
that he would devote his life to the
church.

When he was about 18, he ex-
perienced an agonizing temptation to
despair. There was nothing that
meant more to him than the love of
God, but he was obsessed with the
fear that he had lost God's grace and
was doomed to hate him with the
damned for all eternity. One day he
cried in anguish, "Lord, if I am never
to see thee in heaven, this at least
grant me, that I may never curse nor
blaspheme thy holy name. If I may
not love thee in the other world—for
in hell none praise thee—let me at
least every instant of my brief
existence here love thee as much as I
can." Immediately after this plea, in
the Church of St. Etienne des Gres,
as he humbly prayed, all fear and
despair left and he was filled with
deep peace. This trial prepared him to
understand and deal tenderly with
the spiritual difficulties and temp-
tations of others he would meet.

To please his father, he studied
law. At 24, he took his final degree
and became a doctor of law at Padua,
Italy. Francis was the eldest son and
his father had always expected that
his son would have a fine career,
marry and become the father of a

family. His bride had even been
chosen for him, a lovely girl. And
while Francis was always courteous
and a perfect gentleman, it finally
became evident to his father that
forcing marriage on Francis was ill
advised.

At this point, Francis had
confided his desire for the priesthood
only to his mother, his cousin, Canon
Louis de Sales, and a few intimate
friends. When he told his father what
he wanted to do, Francis' father was
violently opposed. Finally, however,
he relented.

The gentleness in Francis
remained with him throughout his
lifetime. And although he was
a learned man, his sermons and his
writings were understandable and
clear to ordinary people. His love for
all people was genuine, the sinners
and the devout. That is said with
deliberation for some good people
loved only the potentiality in sinners
to become good. They loved in-
strumentally, Francis de Sales loyed
with a genuine acceptance of persons
in sin. He believed that individuals
were sacred in themselves. Surely he
learned a great deal about this from
St. Francis of Assisi, for whom he
was named.

His "The Introduction to a
Devout Life" and "The Treatise on
the Love of God" were masterpieces
published during his lifetime. The
former was immediately recognized
as a classic. It has consistently
maintained that reputation. This
work is in sharp contrast to the
works of contemporary authors who
regarded perfection as attainable
only by withdrawal from the world,
for Francis set forth a spirituality
compatible with life in the world.
And "The Introduction to a Devout
Life" is as applicable to people today
as it was in the 17th century. This
book gives one a clear understanding

This copy of a portrait of St. Francis de Sales painted in Paris in 1829 hangs in
the front hall of Georgetown Visitation Preparatory School, Washington, D.C.,
established by the Sisters of the Visitation in 1799.

of the importance that a gentle
disposition and loving qualities can
have to move others. Francis
believed that gentleness prepared
people for acceptance of themselves
and of God.

In regard to evangelization,
Francis de Sales cannot be sur-
passed. He does not use gentleness in
a manipulative way to lead others to
God. His kind of gentleness was

love—love for all his fellow human
beings simply because we are all
God's children. And that kind of love
is contagious. During his lifetime, he
touched many and gently showed
them the path that leads to our
Father. And though he has been dead
for over three centuries, his words
continue to lead people to God. No
wonder it was so easy for the church
to declare him a saint.

The Experience of Giving to Others

. 3-

By FATHER JOSEPH
CHAMPLIN

During the past year or so this
writer has described on several oc-
casions a sacrificial giving or tithing
program in his parish and the
positive spiritual as well as financial
results of that approach.

Here are two practical
illustrations of it, actual instances in
which the generous persons
discovered that giving to others,
seemingly so painful, instead truly
brings deep peace. Moreover, in both
cases these words of Jesus were
unexpectedly fulfilled: "Seek first his
kingship over you, his way of
holiness, and all these things will be
given you beside" (Matthew 6, 33).

Note in each case the
motivation: a simple decision to be
more generous with God, to give
back to the Lord a greater share of
our possessions, to offer thanks for
such abundant gifts received from
above by pTiesenting a personal gift
which has something of a bite to it.

There was no, "If I give more, God
will bless me more," even though
that happened.

The first example came in the
mail. A hand-printed, anonymous
letter.

"Every Sunday at Mass when
the collection basket came my way I
tossed in one dollar—up until a year
ago. I had a small family and no
debts except for a small mortgage on
my house. My annual salary was in
excess of $14,000, so I certainly could
have afforded to give more, but I was
blinded by materialism. I did not
want everything on earth, but there
were many things I needed to make
me 'happy.' These had become the
driving force and center of my life.

"Then there was that gentleman
who spoke one Sunday about giving
back to the Lord,followed closely by
the death of a friend at 27. Finally, I
realized that I could not hold on to
these worldly goods that I was
striving for, even if I lived long
enough to attain them.

"I decided to increase my of-
fering and found that giving more did

not cause me pain, as I had always
thought, but rather gave me
pleasure. Those feelings are at a peak
when I see how our parish has been
able to reach farther out to those in
need of the basics for survival.

"Does the Lord give back to us
more than we give? I prayed that if
this was so I would receive spiritual
blessings and increased faith...These
prayers were answered. In addition,
three separate events within 10
months of that first increased of-
fering resulted in my annual salary
increasing by 36 percent.

"Sacrificial giving has given me
a chance to release the pressure
associated with living in and for the
future and brought me closer to
living each day as God gives them —
that is one by one."

The second illustration occurred
at the conclusion of a lecture on "The
Church Here and Abroad" during the
recent Los Angeles Religious
Education Congress.

In the presentation, I mentioned
how a parish family gave me $50
before leaving last summer on a six-

week lecture tour of South Africa and
Rhodesia. That crisp, new bill was
not for the parish but for "one of our
African brothers and sisters in need."

This substantial sum had a bite
to it. The donors planned to use the
amount for needed new curtains, but
judged someone in the Third World
needed the money more.

A large middle-class family,"
expelled without warning from
Uganda, fearful of their lives, pen-
niless and homeless in Nairobi,
Kenya, ultimately received the gift.
They later wrote and expressed
gratitude to their "brother and
sister" in the United States. '

After my remarks, a young
married woman stopped me and said,
"I want you to buy those curtains for
that family from your parish." She
then handed over a check for $50.

This $50 is now on its way to the
curtainless couple in Fulton. It has
circled the globe and, unless I miss
my guess, will probably begin
another trip soon.
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We Need a Space to Renew Us
.By CHARLIE MARTIN.

UP ON THE ROOF

When this old world starts getting
me down
And people are just too much for me
to face
I climb way up on the top of the
stairs
And all my cares just drift right into
space
On the roof it's peaceful as can be
And there the world below don't
bother me

So when I come home feeling tired
and beat
I'll go up where the air is fresh and
sweet
I'll get far away from the hustling
crowd
And all that factory smoke down in
the street
On the roof that's the only place I
know
Where you just have to wish to make
it so
Let's go up on the roof

At night the stars, they put on a
show for free
And darling, you can share it all with
me
Just what I said, keep on telling you

Right smack dab in the middle of

town
I've found a quietness that's striggle
proof
And if this world starts to get you
down
There's room enough for two
Up on the roof, up on the roof, up on
the roof
Everything is all right, everything is
all right

Written by: G. Goffin, C. King
Sung by: James Taylor
Copyright (c ) 1979, CBS, Inc.

A list of James Taylor's musical
accomplishments would consume the
space allocated for this column. His
latest single keeps the tradition
growing. "Up On The Roof" is sung
in the usual folksy Taylor vocal
style and emphasizes his positive
outlook on life.

The song reminds us that we
need space from our problems and
troubles, lest they use all of our
personal energies. For Taylor, this
space is "up on the roof, where all my
cares just drift right into space."
There he finds the peace he needs to
escape from stress temporarily.

The temptation in such a space.
is to make it permanent, a total with-
drawal from life's burdens. This type

of withdrawal would sacrifice much
of the meaning we discover through
our daily interactions with others and
the importance of working toward
consciously chosen goals. Yet I
suspect most of us have fewer
problems in sticking with our tasks
than in finding the space we need
away from them.

ALL OF US need our "roof
top," our place for quiet reflection. It
need not literally be on top of our
houses, but it should be somewhere
close and easily accessible. Perhaps it
could be in the park down the street,
or a spot in the country. It could be a
special room in our homes, or it could
even be in our cars as we drive
around on necessary trips, provided
we turn off the radio. Whatever the
space or time, each of us should make
a strong commitment to this time
away from problems as we prepare to
face them.

Such a commitment brings
perspective. Problems that often
seem too large to handle assume
more life-like proportions when
viewed from a little distance. Per-
spective on a problem helps us
organize the approach we must take
to overcome it. And perspective often
shows how we turn petty anxieties
into heavy worries, troubles that may
not even be present in our lives, and

perhaps never will be.
Taylor mentions the view he sees

from the roof. He sees his problems
below and now possesses the per-
spective to handle them. But when he
looks up, he gains an even greater
perspective- the vast expanse of the
stars gently shines forth their
message of hopefulness. Within such
a view, we realize that our problems
are not the center of the world. We
understand that our lives participate
in the majestic mystery and wonder
of life.

WHEN WE GOout on our "roof
top," perhaps we really are closer to
God because we consciously
acknowledge his presence. Taylor
also makes it clear that "up on the
roof, there's room enough for two."
Part of our mission as Christians
should be to share the perspective we
find from the roof top. But first we
must commit ourselves to spending
part of each day in this quiet space.

If you have not found your "roof
top," stop today and find a space
where you can be quiet within
yourself. Perhaps you will rediscover
the beauty of the stars, but much
more importantly j, you will see more
clearly the light of God that shines in
all of us.

Eucharistic Minister Training Set
The next training day for

those desiring to become
Extraordinary Ministers of
the Eucharist will be held
Saturday, September 15, 1979
at St. Vincent Church, 6280
N.W. 18th Street, Margate
from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
There is a 13.00 fee which
includes lunch.

Pastors wishing to send
prospective ministers for
training on that day are
required to submit the can-
didates' names, together with
their reservations for the
training day, in a letter to the
Office of Worship and
Spiritual Life, Archdiocese of

Miami, 6180 N.E. 4th Court,
Miami, Florida 33137.
Deadline for reservations is
September 12.

It should be noted that in
order to be commissioned as
an Extraordinary Minister of
the Eucharist a candidate
must have been recommended
in writing to the Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life
and must have attended a full
day's training.

For those interested in
attending a workshop for
Spanish Speaking candidates,
we are hopeful of scheduling
one early in the fall, so watch
for notice of time, place, etc.

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE lie. & Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N.MIAMI
940-0400

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MECHANICROAD

SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

The newly elected state officers of the Junior Order of the Knights of Columbus (Squires), at-
tending the 19th annual Florida State Circle Convention held recently in Ft. Myers, left to right,
are: Tom Piero, sentry; Paul Folsom, notary; Brad Kennely, deputy chief Squire; Robert L.
Simpson, state K of C Squires chairman; Patrick McGowan, chief Squire; Scott Fallar, bursar,
and Eddie Twyford, marshall.

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE lZ™l°l 915 E. LAS OLAS
CORAL GABLES BOTH STORES FORT LAUDERDALE

ENJOY BETTER HEARING—
I Big savings on all £ 1 QC
| HEARING AIDS now SPECIAL Q I 9 « J

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

CORAL WAY HEARING AIDS
3131 Coral Way /• A c c o 9 9
(SW22ridSU 445-68ZZ

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)

» AJ«. -en . r
"Tin Church and The

World Today."
«A.M.-Ch.5
TtwTVIteM
for Shut kw

S:M*.M.-Cll.1t
Th* TV Mats
for Shut-ln>.
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I MACCW annual workshop set I Seminar on helping eligible aliens
The Miami Archdiocesan

Council Catholic Womens
Annual Workshop will be held
Aug. 22-9 AM - 12:30 PM at
St. Maurice -Church, 2851
Sterling Road, Fort Lauder-
dale.

The workshop will be
conducted by members of the
Archdiocesan Board of
Directors for all Deanery
Officers, Commissioners, Vice
Chairmen, and Affiliation
Presidents. The Primary
purpose is to become better
a c q u a i n t e d w i t h
organizational structure,
duties of officers and areas of
concern for each Commission
and to impart this knowledge
at a later date to their
r e spec t ive Deane r i e s .
However, this year's
Workshop will be an Open
Workshop for any affiliation
member who wishes to attend
and encouraged to do so.

I n f o r m a t i o n a n d
procedure for conducting an
Archdiocesan Membership
Drive which will get underway
commencing with Council

Sunday on Sun. Sept. 9th, will
be stressed. Workshop will
also include an update on the
National Council Catholic
Women Convention to be held
in Pittsburg, Pa. on Oct. 21-
25th.

Florida Catholic
Women Seek

National Office
Two Florida candidates

- running for national office are
Mrs. Donald Le Fils, past
president of Orlando D,

.C.C.W. and the Fl. C.C.W. is
running for National
President; and Mrs. Robert
Ulseth, past president of

'• Miami A.C.C.W. and current
Province Director who is
seeking the office of N.C.C.W.
Secretary. Mrs. Joyce Masso,
Vice Pres. of M.A.C.C.W. is in
charge of local arrangements.
Contact her for additional
information, airline and hotel
reservations at 235-7997 prior
to Sept. 10th.

NEW Pilgrimage to the
HOLY LAND & ROME
Including Audience with Pope John Paul II

OCTOBER 14-26,1979
For Information after 7 pm

call226-7971

Fr. Michael Flanagan, Catholic Service Bureau
Spiritual Director

Escorted by Elvira and Jan Herold

CONDUCTA TOURS INC.
150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131 358-1276

i ATTENTION:
Palm Beach and Martin

B«rry M College County residents.

GRADUATE PROGRAM
IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Course: REL 614: Sacramental Theology
A look at Christian sacraments from the perspective of religious experience
and symbol. Christ, the primordial sacrament; the Church as sacrament;
a theological-historical-liturgical look at each sacrament.

Instructor: Sister Kathleen Flanagan, S.C., Ph. D., Union Theol. Seminary
(Course held at Cardinal Newman High School starting Thursday, September
6,1979, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.)

APPLICATION
InmerJately Write or Phone
for Information to:
Mrs. Barbara Straley
3217 Austrafen Court
W. Palm Beach, R 33407
(305)844-3906

REGISTRATION
Registration for the course will
be on Wed.; Aug., 22, 8 P.M. and
Thurs, Aug. 23, 8 P.M. a t

Cardinal Newman High School Library
512 Spencer Drive
W. Palm Beach, R 33401

"FH» lime H. teachers and clergy are entitled to 38% reduction In tuition".

Canada Shrine Special
by Franciscan Pilgrimages

New York City to Montreal
and return to NYC

6 days, 5 nights
$ 225

Visit St. Joseph Shrine • Our Lady of the
Cape* St. Anne de Beaupre Shrines

Price Includes transportation. First class hotel, 6 meals,
sightseeing, handling one piece of luggage, gratuities
and taxes.

CaH Ed & Leona Nash 5344179
Write us at St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach, Fl. 33140.
Franciscan Pilgrimages
125 W. 31 St. NYC 10001 (Ph 212-736-4685).

Persons interested in
assisting eligible aliens obtain
immigration benefits will
receive basic "how-to-do-it"
instruction from staff of the
I m m i g r a t i o n a n d
Naturalization Service at an
all-day workshop scheduled
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
August 18, 1979 at VIA
LAGOS DAY CARE
CENTER, SOUTH BAY
FLA.

The program will be
sponsored by Rural Life
Bureau and Catholic Service
Bureau of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Representatives of social
service, government, church,
community and other
organizations from the South
Florida area have been invited
to participate in the
workshop.

The effort is part of the
INS National Outreach
Program, in which the Service
works closely with nonprofit

immigration counselling
groups to train community
volunteers to help aliens,
without charge, in im-
migration matters.

Ms. Yolanda Sanchez-K.,
Outreach Specialist, INS,
Washington, D.C. will be the
principal instructor at the
workshop. She will be assisted
by personnel from the INS
District Office in Miami.

M s . S a n c h e z - K ' s
presentation will cover a
general explanation of im-
migration laws and
procedures, how these laws
are applied, and step-by step
instruction on how to properly
fill out the most commonly
used immigration forms.

Since April, 1977, when
the INS launched the National
Outreach Program, the
Service has conducted 80
training sessions across the
country, teaching ap-
proximately 4,000 volunteers
how to aid aliens in im-

migration matters.
The Service will provide

training materials to be
distributed at the workshop.
We will be sending you other
training aides to be passed out
at the session.

Following the training
program, a mechanism will be
set up in which the more
experienced voluntary
agencies can monitor the
petitions and applications
prepared by the participants.

Summer Dance
The North Dade

Federation of CYOs are
sponsoring an "End of
Summer Dance" at Holy
Family Parish Hall, 14500 NE
11 Ave., North Miami, from 8
p.m. to midnight on Saturday,
August 25.

Admission is $2.50 per
person. Tickets available from
Terry Adams, 653-0914.
Music by Disco Sound.

YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

COLLEGE
TAKE COLLEGE CREDIT COURSES AT NIGHT

IN NORTH MIAMI BEACH SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL*
Miami-Dade Community College's North Campus brings to North Miami Beach
and nearby areas the same educational opportunities offered on the campus
through its Outreach Department.
Call the Outreach Department for information at 685-4345.
REGISTER NOW THROUGH AUG. 24 AT NORTH CAMPUS, 11380
N.W. 27th Ave., from Aug. 27 through 30 at North Miami Beach Senior High
School. 1247 N.E. 167 St. -
FEES: $15 per credit for Florida residents. Non-Florida residents pay $31.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE: You may be eligible to obtain financial aid in
the form of fee waivers, scholarships, loans, etc. Call 685-4328 for information.

CLASSES BEGIN AUG. 27.

COURSE SCHEDULE

Title
Conversational Spanish I
Conversational Spanish II
Personal Finance
Managerial Psychology
Principles of Accounting
Analyzing Financial Statements
Principles of Bank Operations
Principles of Bank Operations
Principles of Bank Operations
Installment Credit
The North Campus' Continuing Education Department also offers non-credit classes at North Miami Beach Senior

High School. Call Miami-Dade Community College 685-4.521 for information on these non-credit classes.
* All courses are for three credits. Classes meet from 6:30 to 9:30 R M. #.-

. An Equal Access'Equal Opportunity Community College

Day
M
M
T
W
W
T
T
W
TH
TH

Room
104
208
231
232
211
223
226
226
226
104

Miami Dade
Community College
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2 Major Evangelization
Conferences This Month

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy shown being greeted
Pope John Paul II during his recent visit to the Vatican.

Evangelization will be the
subject of two major con-
ferences sponsored by
Catholic groups in Miami
Aug. 25-30 at Barry College
and the Sonesta Beach Hotel,
Key Biscayne.

Father Alvin Illig,
C.S.P., executive director of
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops' Ad Hoc
Committee on Evangelization,
will be the principal speaker at
both meetings.

A MEMBERof the board
of directors of the Princeton
Religion Research Center, the
Paulist priest is also director
of the Paulist Office for
Evangelization and for 20
years was involved in the
Paulist-Newman Press in;
editorial and management1

positions. He. is a member of!

The Holy Land
with

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh
1 2 D A Y S RETRACING Christian origins -
visiting Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Nazareth, Mount of Olives, Bethany,
and other principal shrines in the
ancient and colorful Middle East.

sponsored spiritual experience.

From Miami A

October 18-29 *
( Corrected Dates ) _

All-inclusive Price:
For full information, write direct to:

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE, Suite 520
1019 19th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036.
Or call THE VOICE office, 758-0543.

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa. pooooooocoo

FINF FIIRNITIIRF IMH
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 bjocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465

Al Bon
Marche

Miami's Most '•
Religious Store

* Rosaries

* Communion Books in
English & Spanish «

' Anniversary Plaques '
" Religious Pictures and
Statuary

All-Tvp*'s of Remembrance Cards

Wholesale & Retail

1146W.FlaglerSt.
Miami • 545-5845

Midtown
Manor

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Hospitals close by

* 3 excellent meals daily
* Maid service daily
* Air conditioned & heated
* Private hath each room
* Near all transportation,

shopping, recreation.
* Two persons in room

trom S300/month

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

310 North 20th Avenue
Hollywood

HAVE LUNCH WITH US AND INSPECT
OUR PREMISE

923-3058

the American Association of
Book Publishers, the
American Management
Association and the National
C a t h o l i c E d u c a t i o n
Association.

The one-day conference at
Barry College begins at 10
a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 25 and
is sponsored by the Sisters
Council of the Archdiocese of
Miami which is observing a
five-year plan of
evangelization inaugurated a
year ago by Archbishop
McCarthy.

Priests, Sisters and laity
of South Florida are invited to
participate in the sessions
which will include discussions
on What is Evangelization?
Who is enriched by
Evangelization? Basic
Principles to Help Design
Programs of Evangelization,
and Models of Contemporary
Evangelization in America
Today.

Those wanting to attend
are asked to write to the Arch-
diocesan Sisters Council, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 33138,
and indicate your intention of
attending. Also enclose $1 if
you want a packet of materials
and indicate if you will want
to buy a box lunch.

"Evangelization and
Chaplaincy" will be the theme
of the 14th annual conference
of the National Association of
Catholic Chaplains which
opens Sunday, Aug. 26 at the
Sonesta Beach Hotel.

MORE THAN 3,000
members of the organization

1.1300 N.E. 2 AVE.
MIAMI SHORES

7583392

Catholic
Co-Educational

Barry IHCollege
wants you!
- as a student, at any age
- as a friend, as a volunteer.

Over 300 Courses in dozens of
graduate and undergraduate programs

to select from.

jgcocooosocoeoooocoo*

Summer
in Ireland!

15 Day All-inclusive Tour of Ireland
in Luxury Air Conditioned Coach -

| Fare includes:
• Return Flights from Miami by Jet Aircraft.
• Accommodations in Top Class Hotels.
• Full Irish Breakfasts and Dinners.
• Medieval Banquet in an Irish Castle.
• Visits to Blarney Castle, Trinity College,

St. Patrick's Cathedral.
• Opportunity to participate in Centenerary

Celebrations at

Our Lady of Knock Shrine
• Opportunities to shop in Dublin, Killarney,

Galway and at Shannon Duty Free Stores.

Departures each Friday
Sept. H to Oct. 26.
All inclusive price from '1136

Imsta"
358-7874 ] \

/
111 S.W. 3 St., Miami 33130

< US. IREUND/EUROPE™RS^OAVAjlABLtJ'

include hospital chaplains and
chaplains serving in other
institutions.

Archbishop McCarthy
will celebrate the opening
convention Mass at 9 a.m. on
Monday, Aug. 27 and Father
Illig will give the keynote
address at 10:45 a.m.

Subsequent sessions will
consider Evangelization of the
Seriously 111 or Dying Patient
and Patient's Family,
Evangelization to the
Disaffiliated, to the Invalidly
Married; to Those of Other
Faith Traditions, and
Evangelization to Patient,
Family and Visitors.

Msgr. John J. Egan,
assistant to the president,
Notre Dame University, will
discuss Evangelization and
the Civic Community; the
Poor, the System-Oriented.
The Rev. James T. Burtchaell,
C.S.C., professor of Theology
at Notre Dame, will lecture
on A Theology of
Evangelization; and Sister
Elizabeth Lebano, S.N.D.,
supervisor of pastoral
education, Holy Cross
Hospital, Silver Springs, Md.
will discuss Evangelization
Through Pastoral Presence.

A large number of women
Religious engaged in Pastoral
Care at institutions
throughout the nation are
expected to participate in the
three-day sessions.

Couples Invited
All marriage encountered

couples are invited to attend a
joint Renewal with world wide
marriage encounter on Friday
Aug. 24 at 8 P.M. in St.
Vincents church 6280 N.W.
18th Street, Margate. It will
be a very worthwhile evening.

with .. .
Father Ruskin Piedra, C.SS.R.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
Spiritual Director

A joyous 2-%-Week pilgrimage to the

HOLY LAND
Jerusalem, Tiberia, Haifa, Tel Aviv...

ATHENS
And a boat tour of the Greek islands

ROME
with Papal Audience

Sept.26toOct.12
" Transport, hotels, tips, taxes,

and most meals included:

FROM
MIAMI

and return

$1495
$ 1 4 2 3 F r o m New York

CALLTODAY
for more detailed information

688-9664
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'Errors' Cited in Human Sexuality Study
WASHINGTON -

( N C ) - T h e V a t i c a n
Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith, in a letter to U.S.
bishops, said that the book,
"Human Sexuality," contains
fundamental errors and in-
vited the authors to correct
those errors.

The book was edited by
Father Anthony Kosnik and
commissioned by the Catholic
Theological Society of
America. It was published in
the United States in 1977 and
has since been translated into
several other languages.

THE OBSERVATIONS
called attention to what the
congregation called "errors
which seem to be the most
fundamental and to touch the
heart of the matter...The most
pervasive mistake in this book
is the manipulation of the
concept or definition of human
sexuality."

Authors of the study
besides Father Kosnick were:
Sister Agnes Cunningham,
William Carroll, Father
Ronald Morras, and James
Schulte.

The NCCB Doctrine
Committee issued a statement
in November, 1977, saying,
"The committee does not
object to a theological study
of sexuality offered as a
stimulus for discussion among
theologians and other
qualified people. But it rejects
the idea that a tentative study
such as 'Human Sexuality'
can offer 'helpful pastoral
guidelines to beleaguered
pastors, priests, counsellors
and teachers' as well as
guidance for the faithful in
forming their consciences
when such a study contradicts
theological tradition and the
church's clear magisterial
teaching refined over . the
centuries and recently reaf-
firmed in the Vatican
Declaration on Sexual Ethics
and the American bishops'

pastoral letter ("To Live in
Christ Jesus," November,
1976)."

T h e D o c t r i n a l
Congregation said "The
authors nearly always find a
way to allow for integrative
growth through the neglect or
destruction of some intrinsic
element of sexual morality,
particularly its procreative
ordination," the Vatican
congregation said.

Central to the study's
way of evaluating sexual
morality is the question of
"whether specific sexual
behavior realizes certain
values that are conducive to
creative growth and in-
tegration of the human
person." This contrasts with
the traditional Catholic views
that ask simply if the act is
moral or immoral.

THE AUTHORS say
that there are situations in
which c o n t r a c e p t i o n ,
masturbation, adultery,
fornication and homosexuality
are wrong, but "the right-
ness or wrongness, the
wholesomeness or sinfulness,
the morality of sexual
behavior cannot be deter-
mined simply by considering
an action in the abstract."

T h e D o c t r i n a l
Congregation, in its ob-
servations, noted that
although the study quotes
from the Vatican "Declaration
on Certain Questions con-
cerning Sexual Ethics," it
failed to refer to the partlofthe
document "which clearly
states that 'the use of the
sexual function has its true
meaning and moral rectitude
only in true marriage.'"

The Vatican congregation
quoted from "Gaudium et
Spes" —Vatican II's Con-
stitution on the Church in the
Modern World —that the
moral character of sexual
conduct "does not depend
solely on sincere intentions or

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED I

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

It takes a special
kind of person...
to embrace the life of a Little
Brother. Brother Mathias has
directed us to "be always avail-
able," especially for the most
neglected, abandoned and most
misunderstood members of
society.

If you wish to learn more about the religious life and
works of "CHARITY UNLIMITED" as:...

LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
WRITE TO: Vocation Director, Good Shepherd Manor

P.O. Box 260, Momence. Illinois 60954.

on an evaluation of motives. It
must be determined by ob-
jective standards. These,
based on the nature of the
human person and his acts,
preserve the full sense of
mutual self-giving and human
procreation in the context of
true love. Such a goal cannot
be achieved unless the virtue
of conjugal chastity is sin-
cerely practiced."

The congregation noted,
"While the first part of this
quotation is often cited in
'Human Sexuality,' the last
part is regularly omitted,"
and added that the omission
extended also to the quote
from Gaudium et Spes":

The Vatican congregation
also noted "another mistaken
notion" in the study's
treatment of Vatican II.

"This book repeatedly
states that the Council
deliberately refused to retain
the traditional hierarchy of
primary and secondary ends

i of marriage, opening 'the
church to a new and deeper
understanding of the meaning
and value of conjugal love.'
On the contrary, the Com-

' mission of the Modi declared

explicitly...'In a pastoral text
which intends to institute a
dialogue with the world,
juridical elements are not
required...In any case, the
primordial importance of
procreation and education is
shown at least 10 times in the
text.'"

THE DOCTRINAL
Congregation said that the
study's assertion that
procreation is only one
possible form of creativity,
but not essential to sexuality,
"is a gratuitious change in the
accepted terms without any
substantial argument, a
change which contradicts the
formulation used in Vatican
II..."

In the study, the authors
said, "We in no way have
intended to be either con-
troversial or contentious" but
rather to contribute to
developments in Catholic
teaching. The book, published
by Paulist Press, was
"received" by the Catholic
Theological Society of
America at its meeting in
Toronto in June, 1977. The
action did not imply either
approval or disapproval of

report's findings, the authors
said.

Rector's Sister dies August TO
Mrs. Helen Bertolino,

sister of Monsignor Donnelly,
Rector of St. Mary's
Cathedral and Director of the
Propagation of the Faith, died
on Friday, August 10, 1979
after suffering a long illness.

Mass of the Resurrection

was at Good ShepherdChurch,
Philadelphia, Monday
evening, August 13, 1979. She
is survived by her husband, a
son and daughter as well as
one other brother and three
sisters.

eeeoec
When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXUR Y CARS RENTED
A T HOMETOWN PRICES

,A/pha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel! .

Miami, Downtown
358-6586

Miami Beach
6734139

Orlando Airport
855-3100

Miami Airport
871-3432

Ft. L Airport
920-4500
Tampa

870-2252

WILL A HEARING AID HELP YOU?
Be positive...
TRY BEFORE
YOU BUY!

Our hearing aid RENTAL PLAN offers the
.sensible way to find out what kind of help a
hearing- aid can give you - without a maior
expenditure! Wear a new MAICO aid for 30

IF YOU DECIDE TO KEEP THE AID, THE FULL
RENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO THE PURCHASE
P R I C E . If not, your only investment is the rental charge, and
there is no further obligation. Call today for full information.

IJfJI M A I C O HEARmes^?ERVICE

l I ' A ! IVIr-MS-^VJ 1018duPont Bldg. 169E. Flagler
^Mp» MIAMI: 377-1655 & 377-1656

FREE PLACEMENT
SERVICE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAILABLE

For Graduates of

WAITER/WAITRESS
TRAINING

* LOW TUITION
* SHORT TERMS

QUALIFY FOR POSITIONS
IN THE BETTER RESTAU-
RANTS THROUGH CLASSES
IN FRENCH SERVICE,
AMERICAN SERVICE, WINE
SERVICE, FLAMBE DISHES,
ETC.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
needing supplemental income
can easily obtain either full
time or part time work with
flexible hours well suited to
class schedules.

ALL PLACEMENT BY:

SERVICE PERSONNEL
A PROFESSIONAL

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
SPECIALIZING IN THE

HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY

LICENSED AND BONDED

BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

HOSPITALITY SERVICE
INSTITUTE

885-3315

5553 S.W. 36th Street.
Suite C,

Miami, Fl. 33166

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR

' SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400-PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Dmt it Alter** •onl««i<
tonpm Uth. Hori* • " i . M14M0
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FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.

7O-4U1

ESTABLISH 1930 3501«. BROWARD BLVD.
511-6100

««J :

Former Barry Nun Dies in Michigan

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale- Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941^111 946-2900 427-5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN,
Sister Francis Clare O'Brien,
O.P., the former Margaret!
O'Brien, a native of Chicago,
Illinois, died at Maria Health
Care Center, Adrian,
Michigan, August 7, 1979.
She was 74 years of age and in
her 51st year of religious
profession as a member of the
A d r i a n D o m i n i c a n
Congregation. Sister Francis
Clare taught in all levels of
education until 1969 and in

Florida, Barry College,
Miami, from 1940-46, was
principal of St. Brigid School
in Detroit.
Widow-Widowers

Meet
Catholic Widow &

Widowers Club will hold their
next meeting; Monday, Aug.
20 at 8:00 P.M. at K of C Hall,
3571 North Andrews Avenue.
For information call; 733-4274
or 563-8274.

pNOW THERE ARE *
1 TWO CEMETERIES
1 IN HOLLYWOOD
1 HOLLYWOOD
| MEMORIAL
1] GARDENS
n Cemelery and Mausoleums

f 60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

\^ 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
CemfUry

SUITE 402 6600 faft Street

987-7885

l <Jl(o tries

HIAI.KAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAI'KI.

151 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLCm;DA 3J010

885-3521
I'ALM SPRINGS

NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

Mu*dnn
JUnnitt
• ^ Funeral Homes

5110 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

771-7$03

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

Holy Family
Picnic

Who are the people in
your neighborhood? Here's
your chance, say Rex and
Diane Malm, committee for
Holy Family's Parish picnic to
be held Saturday, Aug. 25 at
T.Y. Park (North on 1-95,
West on Sheridan St., )
Pavillion No. 7. It starts at 10
am with games for all ages
(bring your own ball, bats,
etc) with lunch around 12:30.
Bring your Main lunch for
your family. And how about a
dish, salads, casseroles,
deserts, say Rex and Diane, to
share with your fellow
parishioners? Any questions
call 945-6201.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.

DEERFIELD BEACH

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

(•-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMI WNTANT

' ^ - 1 3 0 3

CHARLES F. HTZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

7564422

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in yotx home. Free estmates.
Licensed Insured 932-5999932*783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

«-APPLIANCES REPAKS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Famiv Parish

M-AUTO MR CONOmONMG

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/FonVCtaysler Evaporators/

i Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95SL 691-4991

W-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

M-AUTO SALVA&E-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-765

rCUS SALES ft SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

"" SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. 688499

M-CHATTAHOOCHEE b CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks*Driveways*Etc
.Miranda 688-2151
(Member of St. James Parish)

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Eaabfched 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrit
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

•0-ELECTRICAL-OAOE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A. Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS. TAX SHELTERS
WILUAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

M-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUSCANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting
AX. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Rters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work-Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

32M681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

8MWME IMPROVEMENTS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
7111ABiscayneBlvd.

8934419 756-8516 757-2279

60-HOUSE PLANTS (r SOIL

FANCY VI PLANTS
Soil Sand " j L Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

TC-LAN DSC APING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL *SAND• GRAVEUby the Load!

665-4645
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-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and pans. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-6323 -

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

GARAGE SALES
AND

USED CARS
IN THE CLASSIFIED

ADS.
«0-MOVMG AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE-SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME .

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING GO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
2263465.

M-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters.

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

80-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

60-PAPER HANGER

^ EARL DECOR 'AS*

*5J£V SERVICE am
- V - QUALITY PAINTING i S H

Free Estimates ^STT

757-3831 ^
W-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

M-PLUMMNG

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 88^894*
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60-REFRIGERATION

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

•0-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

BooksH Bibles Missals- Reliqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior,
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member
' ICof C. and BBB of So. Florida

Licence- 0932 Reasonable 3664819

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and |ns. Cert No. 0966 887-67H

6MEPAIRS

MINOR OR MAJOR REPAIRS
Home, office, etc. Reasonable Call
after 5 PM 944-5411

SO-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

. JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495
-.

M-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 NW. 56 St. ,887-8633) <*-G04552

M-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60 TV SALES ft REPAIRS

M-TREE SERVKE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

p SALES & SEFV
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

'739
1979 ZENITH
CLOSE-OUT

SK2541-X
REMOTE

SK 1961
REMOTE

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

ECHO RADIO & TV
816N.W. 119SI. 611-3231-

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please! **

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

SO-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEADCRAFT
115IN.W. 117th St 688-2757

M-WINDOWS

'PATIO SCREENINO-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. • o o o n
7813 Bird Road 666 -3339 CC1410

M-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings deaned
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521'



CLegal Notices

Announcements

Fictitious Names

'South Florida Circulation for Leisure Reading"

CWSSWD
The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH"
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

File No. 79-4571_
IN RE: ESTATE OF
DAVID KIND,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of DAVID. KIND, deceased,
late of Dade County, Florida, File Number
794571 is pending in the Circuit Court in and
for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representative of
this estate is LINDA SATIN, whose address is
11930 NORTH BAYSHORE DRIVE, NORTH
MIAMI, FLORIDA. The name and address
of the attorney-for the personal representative-
are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required.WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must
be in writing and must indicate the basis for
the claim, the name and address of the creditor
or his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it
will become due shall be stated. If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk
of the above styled court to enable the clerk to
mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the

. decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 30 day of July,
1979.

LINDA SATIN
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

DAVID KIND,
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 10 day of AUGUST, 1979
Of Law Offices of GEORGE E. BARKET
2935 Southwest 3rd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129
(305)854-3505 .
8/10/79 8/17/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-5484

Division 01
IN RE: ESTATE OF
RALPH H. GLEASON,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE;
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of RALPH H. GLEASON,
deceased, File Number 79-5484, is pending in
the Circuit Court for DADE County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, FL 33130. The
personal representative of the estate is
MARJORIE W. GLEASON whose address is
1016 Jann Avenue, Opa Locka, FL 33054. The
name and address of the personal representative's
attorney are set forth below.
Air persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required.WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must
be in writing and must indicate the basis for
the claim, the name and address of the creditor
or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If
the claim is secured, the security shall be
described. The claimant shall deliver sufficiem
copies of the claim to the clerk to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenges the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue
or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIM, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration AUGUST 17,1979

MARJORIE W. GLEASON
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of RALPH H. GLEASON
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
ALFRED J. ANTON
19W. Flagler Street, #1209
Miami, FL 33130
13051 3774531
8/17/79 8/24/79

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

File No. 79-5637
IN RE: ESTATE OF
AVIS L LESTA
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin- j
istration of the estate of AVIS L. LESTA
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-5637 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative or this estate is RHETA J.
KNOWLES whose address is 12741 Darwin
Avenue, Grand Terrace, CA 92324. The name
and address of the attorney-for the personal
representative-are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement •
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate
the basis for the claim, the name and address
of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and
the amount claimed. If the claim is not yet
due, the date when it will become due shall
be stated. If the claim is contingent or un-
liquidated, the nature of the uncertainty shall
be stated. If the claim is secured, the security
shall be described. The claimant shall deliver
sufficient copies of the,claim to the clerk of
the above styled court to enable the clerk to
mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 3 day of
August, 1979.

RHETA J. KNOWLES
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

AVIS L. LESTA
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 17 day of AUGUST, 1979
OF LAW OFFICES OF MALSPEIS, LOCOCO,
BROWN. £t SCHWARTZ, P.A.
901 N.E.I 25 Street
North Miami, FL 33161
(305)891-6100
8/17/79 8/24/79

5-PERSONALS

1-LEGAL FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of ALPHA SYSTEMS at number 7400
Biscayne Blvd., in the City of Miami, Florida,
intends to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 26 day of July,
1979.

Randy Mahlios
• 7/27/79 8/3/79 8/10/79 8/17/79.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of TAKE FORTY at number 8101 Biscayne
Blvd., in the City of Miami, Florida, intends to
register the said name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Dade County, Florida. Dated at
Miami, Florida, this 26 day of July, 1979

BARBARA ETCOVITCH

8/3/79 8/10/79 8/17/79 8/24/79.

2-LEGAL NOTICE

K 6t C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Cathering. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR'RENT'
Weddings, Parties or Banquets .

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

St. Maurice Liturgical Dancers.
Lecture/demonstrations on youth of
Sacred Dance for group meetings,
CCD, liturgies. Members of Sacred
Dance Guild. 432-0507

5A-PERSONAL SERVICES

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich ' 576-6530

5-PERSONALS

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24"Hr. taped.' Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic splritua1

words, 498-1287.

tf[YKMTNS7 MINERALS, BOOKS?!
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY/
'SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 6 NW 75 St ,

759-2187'

MISS CARROL
LICENSED MASTER COSMETOLOGIST

Hair styling, perms, manicures, etc.
IN YOUR HOME By Appt.
25 yrs. exp. References 472-5731

7-SCHOOLS tt INSTRUCnON-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students'
& adults. N.Miami 681-9884

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. - • Electric*
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Poo

Call for class schedules
Dade 6254852
Broward
ft. Palm,'

'MOSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ .

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah,Fla.

821-1167 (HablamosespafW 823-5707

9A-CRAFTS

13-HELP WANTED

FRAN'S
FUN WITH YARNS!! I

Mon-Fri. 10-5PM •
Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 6

13+IELP WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN..
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 117. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.
; RN per day $45
: LPN per day $35

For further info.

Call Mrs., Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens . • '

Center

W

Youth Recreation Center has 4 open-
ings. 3 for lnstructors-1 Instructors
Aide. (Part-time) Bilingual. Send
resume to Centra Mater, 406 SW 4th
St, Miami. Fla. 33130

2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL)
Full time-5day. Good Benefits!!

I Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery, j
1 call Ms. Smith 592-0521.

Child care in my home for 2 girls.
2 yrs. and 10 mo. Own transpor-
tation. Miami Shores Area. Call

754-0376

CASHIER & drug & sundry sales
help wanted. Permanent position
available. Allen's Drug Store 4000
Red Road.

YOUTH MINISTER
Young adult or young-minded mature
adult to work with young people at
St. Hugh Church, Coconut Grove. A
part-time paid position. Call Steve
Frazier, Youth Minister, 235-5390,
or Msgr. John Glorie, 444-8363

| Teachers needed for Primary |
. Grades, North West Parochial .
I School. Good benefits. Call 9 AM I
* ,to 3 PM. J
1759-4531 759-2327J

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay fit-
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

IMPOSITION WANTED

Free room & board to Senior citizen
to care for same. Companion, light
house-keeping. South Dade Area.
Call 9 AM to 4:30 PM. Ask for Mrs.
Silva. 633-2491

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your
old air conditioner. 947-6674.

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

1976 Chevy Vega Wagon
A/C Power 29,000 mi. $1925
621-6647 864-7829

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK
Bivlin to.AIRPORT 635-0331,"

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GET THE FACTS!!!
Leading Amway Distributor has
Business Opportunity available for
Ambitious people. No investment!!
6-10 Hrs. weekly. $20,000 Potential
Call Eves. 971-6263

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN,

I ALWAYS
FIND WHAT I

WANT IN THE VOICE

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effc/s Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eyes 266-0986

MA-RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.,
LAUNDRY. " '

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671 '

52-HOMES FOR SALE

51- LOTS AND ACREAGE

JUST ON THE MARKET
FOR UNDER $30,000

We are offering a large lot for your
Mobile home, RV or Travel trailer.
On the water in the lovely Ten
Thousand Islands. Located in Ever-j
glades City. City water, city sewage,;
boat dock-all maintained by the
Landowners Assoc. We will finance
these lots with as little as 20% down
& 9 7/8% Int. for as long as 15 yrs.
NO Closing cost, NO points, NO
Attorney fees just your down pay-
ment & it can be yours!! Please call
& ask for Mike Murray, or one of
our courteous staff will help you.
R.C. Hunter Inc. Realtor. 7480' Trail
Blvd. N. Naples, Fla. 33940 (813)
597-7161 or after hours (813)
597-8644.

52-HOMES FOR SALE

"PRICED RIGHT"
W. Miami Shores-St. Rose Parish
3 Bedroom, garage, all fenced

Park-like setting
J.S. Palmer, Realtor 751-4141

OPEN SUN. 2-5
5350 SW 67 Ave.

3 Br. 2 Bath on 18,900 sq. ft. lot
"COME SEE FOR YOURSELF"

Silva Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.
LEGRA REAL ESTATE

& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

HOLLYWOOD
LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH

Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat. Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa & Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
624-4307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

ST JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR.
2 bath, air cond., large lot, spacious
garage with bath. $52,900
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR

754-4731

TERRIFIC NE BUY
$39,500

3 bedroom 2 bath
Claude W. Atkins Realtors 757-3481

6MEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO..

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach.
844-0201,

54-HOMES FOR SALE-OCALA

RETIRED... OR JUST TIRED OF
THE RAT RACE? In the middle of
Thoroughbred horse country, 10
miles So. of Ocala, just off 1-75 &
just outside the city limits of Bell-
view, Fla. you will find an outstand-
ing subdivision. Quality homes that
have THERMOPANE windows, attic
ans, wall to wall carpet, GE dish-

washers, central air & heat, 1,080 ft.
of living area plus garage, 2 full
baths & your choice of 2 or 3 bed-
rooms. All lots 80'x140' with city
water, paved streets but NO city
taxes. We have 20 new homes in our
80 homes subdivision that are under
construction or being completed &
are offering the first 10 sold at pre-
development price of $33,000 & de-
veloper will pay all closing cost.
These homes are custom built, total-
ly electric & have received the Fla
Power Corp Gold Seal for energy
saver. They won't last at thiCe
prices. Contact B & L Builders at
904-732-0101 or 904-694-2333 or
write PO Box 669, Ocala, Fla. 32670

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

SICKNESS FORCES SALE
In Beautiful Western North Carolina
2BR. Fireplace, carport, on 3/4 Acre.
Living area about 1600 sq.ft. Extra
% acre lot along side-all improved &
beautifully landscaped. Lots of extras.
Call (704) 883-2316 or write to H.W.
Lemily/RT. 2 Box 76, Brevard, N.C.
28712

66- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

BUYING-SELLING
HOLLYWOOD & VICINITY

BELMONT PROP. INC.
BROKER 923-0213

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"
TIRELLA REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 893-5426

MAIL AN AD

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY.
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enc lose check or m o n e y order isee raw box on this page.)
S t a r t (Date) ;Run (How many times?) _

CLASSIFICATION"'
PLEASE 1!>RINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY
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'Excited About Faith' Charisma tics say
By Connie Paglen

ST. LEO—More than
3,000 charismatic Catholics
assembled at St. Leo College
for the annual all-Florida
Charismatic Conference Aug.
3-5. The conference was
hosted by the Spirit of God
Community, Clearwater, and
directed by a steering com-
mittee composed of
representatives from the five
Florida dioceses.

"We're just a group of
Deople who are excited about
ouV Catholic faith," was the
definition given by a group
spokesman. And the over-all
mood of reverent jubilation
lent credence to his words.
They had come to praise God.
And they did so..By rousing
song, by fervent prayer and
by an outpouring of love and
fellowship which charged the
atmosphere with an
exhiliration that was almost
tangible.

ONE OF THE MAIN
speakers for the weekend was
Franciscan Father Richard
Rohr, pastor of the 350-
member New Jerusalem
Community of Cincinnati. In
his opening address, Father
Rohr cited the verse from the
second chapter of St. Paul's
letter to the Philippians where
*iie Apostle proclaims that the
Christ "emptied himself" and
was thereby raised up by the
Father.

In C h r i s t i a n i t y ,
"Strength," he said, "has
been made to appear like
weakness. What we are called
to do often does not look
powerful, but rather looks
impractical and unreal and
ineffective. We don't look like
winners. We look like losers.
It would be so easy to follow
him if we knew we were going
to look 'cool'; if we knew we
looked like we were saved, we
were victorious.

"But you don't look like a
winner, you look like a loser, a
nobody. And you say to
yourself, 'Do I want to follow
this broken-hearted God? Do I
want to be this nobody?'

"I warn you early in the
weekend that this is the God
we proclaim."

The young Franciscan
then explained that to be like
Jesus we must become a
nobody— "He leads in the way
of weakness. So be careful
before you decide to follow
him."

He spoke of the road to
the Cross, of vulnerability, of
simplicity. "Only the heart

that is broken will ever be
ready to understand ' God.";

M O T H E R M .
ANGELICA, poor Clare
Abbess of Our Lady of Angels
Monastery, Birmingham,
Ala., told the charismatics
that being a Christian is being
a little bit crazy—you are
often a thorn in somebody's
side. "Abraham heard,
be l ieved, s t r u g g l e d .

Everything in this world is a
combination , of joy and
sorrow. You must be willing to
do the ridiculous for he will do
the miraculous. He sent the
apostles out without script or
shoes."

She held up the bible to
her audience. "Is this book for
yesterday? NO! It's for today.

And you can do everything in
it today!"

"We need to discover
what it means to be of service
to the Lord in the areas in
which we are living," Mrs.
Barbara Schlemon told the
audience. Author, registered
nurse and one of the founders
of the Association of Christian
Therapists (ACT), Mrs.
Schlemon has been actively
involved in the ministry of
healing since 1965.

She encouraged par-
ticipation in the individual
parish communities and called
the charismatic renewal "a
vision of how to serve the
Lord." Mrs. Schlemon em-
phasized the need to be willing
to "do whatever the Lord
asks, no matter how menial
the task." Urging a one day at

a time attitude, Mrs.
Schlemon cautioned against
"trying to look at the big
picture."

"Allow yourself to listen
to the voice of God telling you
what he wants you to do, then
do it," she said.

OTHER SPEAKERS
WERE: Father Michael
Eivers, pastor, St. Boniface
Parish, Pembroke Pines;
and Father David G. Russell,
pastor', St. Louis Church,
Miami.

In workshops based on
the conference theme, "The
Light Shines on in the
Darkness," a special session
headed by Bob Watson and
his team from Miami provided
the young people with the

L 1 •*&.' !;<*

• t * 3^'* l l * v J
CELEBRATING the Eucharist for the gathering were Bishop Rene Gracida, Archbishop Ed-
ward McCarthy, Bishop W. Thomas Larkin and Abbot Fidelis Dunlap. Archbishop McCarthy
wasthehomilist.

opportunity to learn how to
receive God's love. Time was
provided for sharing and
witnessing.

An "Introduction to Life
in the Spirit", conducted by
members of Emmanuel
Community, Orlando, brought
an in-depth explanation of the
charismatic renewal to per-
sons unfamiliar with or new to
the renewal.

The five-person team,
composed of Betty and John
Ligas, Gladys Bertram, Maria
Boczar and Frank Classon,
extended upon the basic
concepts of saying "yes" to
God's call, repentance of sins
and turning to God and ac-
ceptance of Jesus as Lord.

Mrs. Maria Boczar
challenged Christians to
realize the presence of God
within them and to resist the
lure of outside distractions
which make us "too busy" to
hear his call.

Emphasizing that "it is
not an additional sacrament','
Mrs. Boczar defined baptism
of the Holy Spirit, "as simply
accepting, receiving and
acknowledging the real
presence of the Holy Spirit."

"Daily prayer," ac-
cording to John Ligas,
"should be our number one
priority." He reflected on the
importance of setting a
schedule for prayer and
adhering strictly to it.
"Putting off prayer is putting
off growth in your Christian
life," he stated.

"GOD WILL not be
totally happy until we are
with him," Frank Classon told
the audience, "he wants to
take each one of us into his
arms, to heal us, relieve our
fears, remove our cares and
give us his perfect peace."

Three of Florida's
bishops celebrated the
Eucharist for the gathering,
Saturday morning, Aug. 4.
Archbishop Edward A. Mc-
Carthy was the homilist.

At the close of the
conference, Bishop Rene H.
Gracida of Pensacola-
Tallahassee, liason for
Florida's bishops to the
charismatic renewal, an-
nounced that the steering
committee as presently
structured was now officially
the group representing the
renewal in the state of Florida.
He also said that in 1980,
there would be no statewide
conference since each diocese
would conduct its own con-
ference.

Youth Ministry
Openings now exist for persons with Religious Studies background or equivalent to
work as Youth Minister on the Archdiocesan level. These are full time paid positions
with fringe benefits,
APPLY: Rev. James P. Murphy, 6180 N.E. 4 Court, Miami 33137 Phone 757-6241 Extension 260.
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Msgr. Walsh Acusa a Gobierno Federal de Agravar la Situacion

Nicaraguenses S61o Quieren Trabajar, Vivir en Paz
Por ANA M. RODRIGUEZ

JUAN TIENE 27 aflos y
niega ser somocista, pero hace
menos de un mes combatia co-
mo "voluntario" en la Guardia
Nacional.

Dice haber peleado "en
contra del comunismo, a favor
de las libertades" que ahora
los Sandinistas no le pueden
garantizar. Dice que no es
miedo lo que le impide vciver
a su pais aiin cuando el consul
nicaragi iense en Miami,
Franklin Chavez, y los diri-
gentes Sandinistas en Mana-
gua, le han prometido "todas
las garantias" si vuelve a ayu

dar a la reconstruccion.
Es "temor a perder la vi-

da. Perder la vida en una for-
ma tan tonta como es llegar y
que lo capturen a uno y lo fusi-
len...Nosotros (la Guardia Na-
cional) no fusilamos a-nadie".

Juan, al igual que los que
estan con el, no cree las prome-
sas de los Sandinistas. Su
nombre verdadero no lo da por
miedo a represalias contra el
o su familia, que todavia
permanece en Nicaragua.

Llego a Miami el 24 de ju-
lio con 142 otros miembros de
la Guardia Nacional y sus fa-
milias.

COMO TODOS los que lle-
garon con el, esta aqui tempo-
ralmente. El gobierno de los

Estados Unidos no los recono-
ce como refugiados, no tienen
permiso para trabajar, y

mientras tramitan su asilo
politico dependen de la bondad

(Pasa ala Pag.3A)

las garantias" si vuelve a ayu- milias.

P. Arrupe Pasa por Miami

Superior Jesuita Ve
"Nueva Esperanza"

para la Iglesia
Por GERARD E. SHERRY

Editor Ejecutive

A PESAR de todas las difi-
cultades que causan los avan-
ces hechos por el marxismo y
el socialismo, en Latino Ame-
rica existe "una nueva espe-
ranza, un nuevo optimismo,
una nueva clase de sacerdote",
dijo el Superior General de la
Orden Jesuita esta semana du-
rante un entrevista exclusiva
con "LaVoz".

El Padre Pedro Arrupe
habia psado la noche en la
parroquia jesuita de Gesu, en
Miami, en camino hacia Roma
despues de Una visita de dos
semanas a las parroquias y mi-
siones de la orden en Latino
America. Durante su estancia
aqui, se reunio con los supe-
riores jesuitas del sur y sus

asociados y les informo sobre
el estado de la orden.

Durante la entrevista, dijo
que hoy en dia, en Latino
America, el pueblo conside-
ra a la Iglesia como "una fuen-
te de esperanza".

"EN EL PASADO, el
pueblo, especialmente los jove-
nes, estaban disgustados y
frustrados por las promesas de
los grupos politicos y por la
variedad de ideologias que no
conducian anada... A la Iglesia
muchas veces, incorrectamen-
te, se le asociaba solo con los
ricos y los poderosos. Ahora
esa imagen esta desapare-
ciendo porque la Iglesia...espe-
cialmente en la ultima decada -
se ha convertido en la de-
fensora de los pobres y los
oprimidos. La Iglesia esta ha-

(Pasa ala Pag.4A)

Este Agosto, en Miami

Jorge Caso, de 3 afios de edad, quiso poner su g rani to de arena durante las ceremonias de
iniciaci6n de la construccidn de la nueva Iglesia de St. Dominic, en la 59 avenida y 7 Calle del
northwest. Sin embargo, siendo tan pequefto, necesit6 la ayuda del parroco, el Reverendo
Isidoro Vicente, O. P. quien se la did gustoso.

(Mas informacidn en la Pag. 2A)

P. IlligConferencianteen Reuniones de Evangelizacion
LA EVANGELIZACION

sera el tema principal de dos
conferencias . auspiciadas en
agosto, en Mianii por diferen-

-tes grupos catolicos.

El Padre Alvin Illig,
C.S.P., director ejecutivo del
Comite Ad Hoc sobre la Evan-
gelizacion de la Conferencia
Nacional de Obispos Catoli-
cos, sera el discursante princi-
pal en las dos reuniones que
tendran lugar los dias 25 al 30
de agosto en Barry College y
en el Sonesta Beach Hotel de
Key Biscayne.

El Padre Illig es miembro
de la junta de directores del
Centro de Investigacion Reli-
giosa de Princeton, y tambien
director de la Oficina Paulista

para la Evangelizacion. Ade-
mas, por 20 afios ha desem-
penado cargos editoriales de
administracion en las Publica-
ciones Paulist-Newman, y es
miembro de la Asociacion
Americana de Imprimidores de
Libros, Asociacion America-
na de Administradores y Aso-
ciacion Catolica de Educacion
Nacional.

LA CONFERENCIA de
Barry College, que durara un
dia, comenzara a las 10
a.m. el sabado 25, y esta aus-
piciada por el Consejo de Her-
manas de la Arquidiocesis, en
observacion del plan de cinco
anos de evangelizacion inaugu-
rado hace un ano por el Arzo-
bispo Edward McCarthy.

Sacerdotes. religiosas y

laicos de la arquidiocesis par-
ticiparan en las sesiones que
incluiran discusiones sobre
iQue es la Evangelizacion?
iQuien se Enriquece por la
Evangelizacion? Principios
Basicos para Disenar Progra-
mas de Evangelizacion y Mo-
delos de Evangelizacion Con-
temporanea America.

Los que deseen asistir a la
conferencia deben escribir al
Consejo de Hermanas de la Ar-
quidiocesis, 6301 Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, Fla. 33138.
Incluyan $1 si desean recibir
almuerzo y materiales de ante-
mano.

"La Evangelizacion y la
Capellania" sera el tema de la
decimocuarta conferencia
anual de la Asociacion Na-

cional de Capellanes Catolicos
que comenzara el domingo, 26
de agosto. La organizacion
tiene mas de 3,000 miembros
trabajando comb capellanes en
hospitales y otras instituti-
ciones.

E L A R Z O B I S P O
McCarthy celebrara una Misa
a las 9 de la maflana el lunes 27
para inaugurar la conferencia
y el Padre Illig hablara a las
10:45 a.m.

En otras sesiones se consi-
derara la Evangelizacion de
los Gravemente Enfermos y
susFamilias;de los que ha Per-
dido Contacto con la Religion;
de los que Tienen Matrimonios
Invalidos; de los de Otra Fe; y
de los Pacientes, la Familia y
la Visita.

Monsenor John J.
Egan, asistente al presidente
de la Universidad de Notre Da-
me discutira la Evangelizacion
y la Comunidad Civica y los
Pobres; El Padre James T.
Burtchaell, C.S.C., profesor
de teologia de Notre Dame,
hablara sobre la Teologia de la
Evangelizacion y la Hermana
Elizabeth Lebano, S.N.D., su-
pervisora de educacion pasto-
ral en el Holy Cross de Silver
Springs, Maryland, discutira
la Evangelizacion a traves de
la Presencia Pastoral.

Se espera un gran numero
de mujeres religiosas que tra-
bajan en instituciones de
cuidado pastoral de toda la na-
cion participen en las sesiones,
que duraran tres dias.
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Comunidad
• Hay cupo en Gesu
La matricula para el proxi-

mo curso escolar de la escuela
Gesu ya esta abierta y todavia
hay cupo para mas alumnos.
Ademas este ano se ha abierto
un Kindergarten. Las clases
comienzan el 27 de agosto. Pa-
ra mas informacion llamar al
379-2061. Para averiguar por el
Kindergarten, pedir por la
Senora Bustamante.

• Ayuda para aceptar la
perdida mas dura

Muchas veces la perdida
mas dificil de aceptar es la
muerte de un hijo, porque con
el o ellp se muere en gran parte
el futuro. Familiares, amigos y
hasta sacerdotes no pueden
muchas veces ayudar a estos
padres ya que es necesario "vi-
virlo para saberlo". En marzo
de 1978, un grupo de padres ca-
tolicos se organizo para ayu-
darse unos' a otros a enfren-
tarse a la dolorosa realidad,
comfortarse y entenderse. Si
usted conoce a alguien que ha-
ya tenido esta misma experien-
cia y necesita ayuda puede lla-
mar al Centro de Enriqueci-
miento Familiar al 651-0280, y
alguien del grupo llamara a es-
tas personas para ofrecerles
asistencia.

Picnic deMovimiento
Familiar Cristiano

El Movimiento Familiar
Cr i s t i ano invi ta a los
miembros y componentes de
todos sus equipos a participar
en su Picnic Anual, que tendra
lugar este domingo 19 de agos-
to. El picnic durara de 10 a.m.
a 6 p.m. y tendra lugar en el
Family Enrichment Center,
que esta situado en el 18330
N.W. 12'Avenida.

* *• * * * * *-

*
*

Restaurant Q Cafeteria *
*
*
*
*

* SALON ROYAL *
* Bienvenidos Latinos del None! *
* 2516 S.W. 8 St. *
! 642-3323 *
* {Al lado Ftineraria Caballero) *

Reconocen Trabajo de Miembro de Comite Pro-Vida
Una mujer que sabe lo que

es sufrir pero tambien ha podi-
do superarse mientras trabaja
para aliviar los sufrimientos
de otros, ha recibido un enco-
mio especial del Alcalde de
Miami, Maurice Ferre.

Yolanda Cruz, victima de
paralisis cerebral, se graduo el
mes pasado como trabajadora
social de la Universidad In-
ternacional de la Florida (FIU)
y este mes, tambien ante cerra-"
dos aplausos, recibio de manos
del alcalde de Miami el enco-
mio "por su dedicacion a vivir
la vida sin limitaciones y He-
gar hasta alturas que son

inspiracion para los demas"

Cruz es miembro del Co-
mite Pro Vida de la Pequena
Habana, y tiene muy fuertes
opiniones sobre el aborto, par-
ticularmente cuando se habla
de dejar morir a los ninos re-
cien nacidos con problemas, o
"imperfectos". "Nadie tiene
ese derecho", dice. "Solo
Dios, el Ser Supremo tiene el
derecho de dar o quitar la vi-
da".

Cruz tambien ha recibido
dos premios civicos, uno del
Liceo Cubano y otro del Club
de Leones Cubanos, por traba-

Viaje a la Tierra Santa
Ya se han recibido mas

de cien cartas pidiendo in-
formacion sobre el Peregri-
naje a la Tierra Santa que
auspiciara LA VOZ. El
viaje de 12 dias de duracion*
comenzara con la salida de
Miami el 18 de octubre y
terminara el 29 del mismo
mes.

La Oficina Catolica de
Viajes de Washington, D.C.
esta haciendose cargo de
las disposiciones necesa-
rias, y el costo del viaje,
con todo incluido, es solo
$1,063.

M o n s e n o r B r y a n
Walsh, quien se unira a los
peregrinos, dice que tratara
de hacer del viaje una "ex-
periencia espiritual". Ce-
lebrara Misas y dara ho-

milias en todas las famosas
ermitas, mientras los parti-
cipantes siguen los pasos
de Jesucristo en la Tierra
Santa. Ademas, habra
tiempo para disfrutar de
otras actividades y visitar
otros lugares historicos.

Personas interesadas
en tomar parte en este viaje
deben ponerse en contacto
con:

Holy Land
Pilgrimage
The Voice
P.O. Box 38-1059
Miami, FL 33138

Catholic Travel Office
Suite 520
1019-19 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C'.
20036

jo sobresaliente en la comuni-
dad, a pesar de sus impedi-
mentos fisicos.

Ella ha promovido su opi-
nion sobre el derecho a la vida
a traves de disertaciones escri-
tas en la universidad, y ade-
mas ha publicado un libro de
92 poemas llamado "Trinche-
ras de Canto".

Sus planes para el futuro
incluyen seguir estudiando
hasta obtener un Master's en
Trabajo Social, y trabajar con
los padres de ninos inhabilita-
dos, "ya que no ganamos nada
si rehabilitamos al nino pero
no trabajamos con todas las
personas que estan a su alrede-
dor. Rehabilitacion implica a
todo el mundo".

Su optimismo es conta-
gioso, y es un factor determi-
nante en muchas de las activi-
dades del Comite Pro-Vida,
incluyendo el eventual pasaje
de la enmienda de la Vida Hu-
mana a la Constitucion de los
Estados Unidos.

Yolanda Cruz recibe de manos
del Alcalde de Miami, Maurice
Ferre, su encomio especial.

"Lo pasaran", predice
Cruz, "si todos nos unimos y
trabajamos duramente por el.
Estoy dispuesta a ayudar todo
lo quepueda".

Club de Biblia de San Francisco de Sales
salvacion y se divirtieron con
actividades manuales, ac-
tuaciones teatrales, musica y
refrescos.

El ultimo dia, los ninos les
ofrecieron a sus padres una
presentacion de "Godspell" y
expusieron sus obras.

La parroquia de San Fran-
cisco de Sales, de Sur Miami
Beach, acaba de organizar un-
Club de Biblia Bilingue para
mas de 30 ninos que no estaban
asistiendo a ninguno de
los programas de recreacion o
escuela de verano que ofrece el
go bier no.

Durante el Club de Biblia,
que duro del 30 de julio al 3 de
agosto, los niflos compartieron
su experiencia cristiana de la

El parroco, Monsenor
Orlando Fernandez, Vice-
Canciller, tambien premio a to-
dos los ninos con diplomas por
haber asistido al curso.

El Arzobispo McCarthy dirige la palabra a los fieles de la parroquia de Saint Dominic que el domingo pasado iniciaron
la construcci6n de su nueva Iglesia. Hasta ahora, la Iglesialera un auditorium remodelado, pero pronto los fieles podran
reunirse con Dios y con sus hermanos y herm^nas en una nueva Iglesia, diseflada en forma de abanico, queacomodara
hasta 875 personas.

Autentica Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangreios, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de

;Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

,^727 N.W.27 Ave. MIAMI Tel.642-6961^
^ 1 ^ ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a 11 i f

1 1 *

Recibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes

5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol • 442-4772.

CABINET ANO
REMODELING CO.

Remodelaci6n Interior
Adiciones

Antiques • Furniture

PHONE: Bus. 264-7509 Res. 666-6208

i Waldo Carmenates, Sales Rep.

; 4434 S.W. 74 Ave., Miami 33156
JOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOCOOOPl

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

AUTOSA
INTERNATIONAL DRIVING SCHOOL

SI USTED ES UNA PERSONA NERVIOSA
APRENDA A MANEJAR CON AUTOSA

CARROS PEQUENOS CON AIRE ACONDICIONADO
BAJO NUEVO DUENO. MAESTRO ARDO MESA

STATE LICENSED

642-7321
ADMINISTRADO Y

OPERADO POR
ARDO MESA

649-5300
NOCHES, DOMINGOS Y DIAS FESTIVOS 638-4224

3663 N.W. 7th ST.

264-8539
DOMINGUEZ FENCF

.CERCAS•

Jose Dominguez
7270 S.W. 22 St.

Miami, Fla.

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Ha.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y

Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 AM A G P M

TELEFONQ 642-7266

FINAL
TOUCH

TAPICERIA

Somos
Los magos
en Tapices
y Muebles. 448-5343

Rene y Zulima Taboas
De Un Toque Final

4315 N.W. 7 St. Miami
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Grupos Religiosos Piden Ayuda para Refugiados
(VienedelaPag.lA)
y la caridad de la comunidad
de Miami y de sus organiza-
ciones religiosas, que les
vienen llevando comida y ropa
diariamente al Dankers Hotel,
en la calle ocho.

Juan pertenece al grupo de
refugiados que salieron de Ni-
caragua a traves de los esfuer-
zos de un comerciante amigo
de Anastasio Somoza, William
Fio Rito. A principios de agos-
to, Rito dijo que no podia con-
tinuar pagando las cuentas de
los refugiados. El hotel donde
se quedaban los echo a la
calle, y tuvieron que encontrar
alojamiento en otros dos hote-
les< el Dankers y el Beach Ho-
tel, en Ocean Drive.

Rito y los dirigentes de las
organizaciones religiosas es-
tan de acuerdo en una cosa: el
gobierno Federal es resr
ponsable de estos refugiados.

Durante una conferencia
de prensa convocada la sema-
na pasada para pedir ayuda
para los refugiados, Monsenor
Bryan Walsh, Director del
Buro de Servicios Catolicos,
acuso al gobierno de agravar la
situacion de los exiliados.

"Ya nos ha pasado esto
con el gobierno en muchas
otras ocasiones", dijo Mon-
senor Walsh, "comenzando ha-
ce 20 anos con la inmigracion
de los cubanos, mas reciente-
mente con los haitianos y aho-
ra con los nicaragiienses."

Continuo, "Nosotros (los
miembros de las organiza-
ciones caritativas ) no pregun-
tamos por que estas personas
estan aqui ni a que le temen.
Estan aqui porque en su pais le
tienen miedo a la persecucion

por una u otra razon, y vemos
a estas personas que necesitan
ayuda y queremos ayudarlos".

Sin embargo, "Nocreemos
que esta es una solucion para
el problema, ni siquiera consti-
tuye una 'curita'", dijo Mon-
senor Walsh. La demora del
gobierno en tomar accion efec-
tiva solo agrava la situacion.
que empeora dia a dia, al tiem-
po que los recursos de la comu-
nidad escasean.

LA SOLUCION esta en
que se les de permiso para tra-
bajar y se les procese a todos
como refugiados, tal y como se
hizo con los cubanos, anadio.

Ted Horsey, director de la
organizacion laica ecumenica
Seguidores de Jesus, que junto
con otras iglesias del area se
ha hecho responsable por en-
contrarles comida y alojamien-
to temporal a los refugiados,
dijo durante la conferencia que
sus fondos se habian agotado,
por lo que decidio, a traves de
Monsenor Walsh, pedir ayuda
a la comunidad.

Las Iglesias del areea de
Miami continuaran aceptando
comida enlatada, ropa y dinero
en efectivo, y el Buro de Servi-
cios Catolicos tambien acep-
tara donaciones, que son dedu-
cibles del income tax, a
nombre del Fondo para Refu-
giados Nicaragiienses.

El Buro esta situado en el
4949N.E. 2 Avenida.

Mientras tanto, los refu-
giados hacen los tramites y es-
peran. "No queremos ser carga
ni del estado de la Florida ni
del gobierno federal dice
uno. "Esperamos que nos den
la oportunidad de trabajar y
vivirenpaz".

Conferencias sobre Vida Religiosa
iTiene sentido la vida reli-

giosa? El Padre Jesus Alvarez
Gomez, C.M.F., teologo, histo-
riador y director de la facultad
de Teologia de la Vida Reli-
giosa de la Universidad de Sa-
lamanca, Espana, tratara de
responder a esta pregunta: du-
rante un ciclo de conferencias
sobre la vida religiosa que
tendran lugar este viernes, sa-
bado y domingo en la Ermita
de la Caridad.

Los temas incluiran, "El

Porque y Para Que de la Vida
Religiosa en Cada Situacion
Historica"; "Origen Eclesial
de la Vida Religiosa"; y "Di-
mension Ministerial de la Vida
Religiosa".

El viernes y sabado la con-
ferencia comenzara a las 7:30
p.m. y el domingo a las 10 de la
manana. Todos los religiosos y
religiosas de la Arquidiocesis,
asi como los laicos interesados
en aprender mas sobre la vida
religiosa, estan invitados a es-
ta conferencia.

Grupos religiosos del area se reunieron la semana pasada para pedir la ayuda de la comuni-
dad para los exiliados nicaraguenses. De izquierda a derecha, durante la conferencia de
prensa,el Reverendo Lenier Gallardo,de la IglesiaLuterana Principe de Paz; el Reverendo
Harry Fullylove, de la Iglesia Luterana de St. James en Coral Gables; Mercedes Campano, y
el Monseftor Bryan Walsh, del Bur6 de Servicios Catdlicos.

Exiliado Nicaragiiense Tiene Esperanza
Por ANA M. RODRIGUEZ

JOVEN, de pocas p.a-
labras, quizas un tanto peno-
so, Juan accedio a seguir con-
versando con "La Voz", des-
pues de la conferencia de pren-
sa.

Fumandose un cigarrillo,
habito que dice habia dejado
hace cinco anos, nos hablo de
los que 61 opina paso en Nica-
ragua y de por que, aunque no
es somocista, decidio entrar
como combatiente voluntario
en la Guardia Nacional.

Dice que no puede confiar
en las promesas de los Sandi-
nistas y que aunque Somoza
era dictador, solo era "dicta-
dor de mentira" ya que per-
mitia muchas libertades que
los Sandinistas ahora han eli-
minado.

Segun Juan, el hecho de
que Somoza no se puso duro
cuando la situacion lo requirio,
resulto en la perdida de Nica-
ragua al comunismo, que aho-
ra amenaza a todos los paises
que tienen frontera con ella,
incluyendo a Honduras, Costa
Rica y El Salvador. Dice que si
logran exportar su revolucion,
Mexico mismo podria ser co-
munista dentro de tres a cinco
anos.

"SOMOZA fue muy debil.
Confio muchos en sus amigos
y en sus aliados y nunca quiso
que la Guardia tomara ac-
ciones drasticas contra el co-
munismo."

"Si (Somoza) hubiera sido
un dictador de verdad, nunca

hubiera habido libertad de
prensa, libertad de ensenanza.
La universidad estaba en ma-
nos de comunistas que tenian
libertad de propagar su ide-
ologia", dice Juan.

En un pais tan poco in-
dustrializado como Nicaragua,
donde hay mucho analfabetis-
mo, Juan dice que "el que
siembra cosecha" y los Sandi-
nistas, por medio de la prensa,
sembraron y fomentaron el
descontento hasta conseguir
los que ellos querian.

"La Prensa mueve las
masas", dice, pero apunta que
no todo el pueblo quiere a los
Sandinistas. Solo la clase me-
dia y los estudiantes los
quieren, ya que los campesinos
prefieren trabajar su tierra y
gastarse su dinero donde ellos
quieren, cosa que los Sandinis-
tas no les van a permitir hacer
y que ya ha causado fricciones
entre los campesinos y el go-
bierno.

Dice que aunque los Sandi-
nistas digan que no son comu-
nistas, "el hombre fuerte (de
ellos" es Tomas Borge y el es
comunista".

Al confesarse ni somocista
ni sandinista, sino alguien que
quiere la libertad para su
pueblo, le preguntamos si
habia alguna alternativa. Res-
ponde que el linico dirigente
democrata era Pedro Joaquin
Chamorro, cuyo asesinato fue
la chispa que hizo estallar el
conflicto.

SIN CHAMORRO, la al-
ternativa era poner una junta

militar por dos o tres meses y
celebrar elecciones, dice Juan.
"Si hubieran puesto elec-
ciones, los Sandinistas no ga-
nan las elecciones".

A pesar de su situacion, no
siente rencor ni hacia Somoza
ni hacia los Estados Unidos,
pero dice que si los dos hu-
bieran actuado de diferente
manera los Sandinistas no es-
tarian en el poder.

Estima que los Estados
Unidos debian de haber pre-
sionado a Somoza antes de que
la situacion estallara para eli-
minar el cambio radical.

Aunque tampoco esta de
acuerdo con todas las acciones
de Somoza, Juan admite que
"queria el bien para su
pueblo...Else consideraba a si
mismo como una barrera
contra el cornunismo...Yo lo
admiro pero no soy somocis-
ta...En la Guardia no todos
son somocistas".

Anade, "Somoza, digan lo
que digan, fue elegido por el
voto popular...tenia derecho a
estar hasta 1981".

Juan, sin embargo, tiene
esperanza. Por ahora, espera
"trabajar, vivir" aqui en los
Estados Unidos, pero no cree
que en Nicaragua ocurra lo que
ocurrio en Cuba. "Cuba es una
isla y Nicaragua no", dice,
apuntando que Nicaragua
tiene fronteras. •

Ademas, "Somoza es un
hombre que quiere a su pueblo
y no creo que lo vaya a dejar.
Tengo confianza en el, y como
digo, no soy somocista".

La Religion en el Hogar

Desarrollar Fe en Hijos: Empresa Misteriosa, Unica
Esta semana cotnenzamos una

nueva serie titulada "La Religion en el
Hogar". Los articulos que forman par-
te de esta serie han sido tornados del
primer capitulo del mas reciente libro
en espafiol publicado por la linea
Guadalupe de las Publicaciones Clare-
tianas. Titulado LA RELIGION EN
EL HOGAR, cuesta 95 centavos y se
puede obtener en librerias religiosas a
traves de:
Publicaciones Claretianas
221 West Madison
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Por el Padre James DiGiaco-
mo, S.J.
traduccion del Padre Miguel
A. Fernandez, C.M.F.

LOS PADRES de familia catoli-
cos, conscientes de su enorme res-
ponsabilidad, se encuentran hoy co-
mo nunca preocupados por hallar

respuesta satisfactoria a esta pre-
gunta: "iComo podremos transmi-
tir la Fe a nuestros hijos?'•

Las situaciones particulares que
engendran tal preocupacion son muy
diversas. Un padre pregunta: "^De-
bo forzar a mi hijo a ir a Misa los do-
mingos?1" Una madre esta preocu-
padisima porque su hija • parece
aborrecer todo lo que se refiere a la
Iglesia, y asi sucesivamente muchos
padres y madres de familia mani-
fiestan su disgusto porque sus hijos
ya no respetan autoridad alguna.

A todo lo ancho y largo del pais,
parece ser que a los jovenes no les
interesa nada relacionado con la
Iglesia o la Religion.

Establecer una vida de Fe en el
hojar no es tarea facil en nuestros
dias, ni nunca lo ha sido. No existe
una formula infalible para conse-
guirlo, por una razon sencillisima: la

Fe es un don cuya transferencia no
se puede garantizar.

No se puede planear automati-
camente que los hijos resulten
iguales a sus padres, ni en el aspecto
religioso ni en ningiin otro aspecto.
Los progenitores que tratan de
transmitir, conservar y hacer de-
sarrollar la Fe en sus hijos se hallan
envueltos de lleno en una empresa
llena de misterios, unica y distinta
de cualquier otro genero de ensenan-
za.

La labor de los padres y madres
no consiste solamente en procurar la
instruccion religiosa de los hijos,
aun cuando esto sea muy importan-
te. Tampoco se limita al buen
ejemplo, a pesar de que el buen
ejemplo es esencial. Los padres de-
ben preparar a sus hijos para que al
nacer en ellos la Fe se entreguen a la
misma libremente y de una forma
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unica y personal.
LOS NINOS llegan a conocer la

existencia de Dios como llegan a co-
nocer a sus tios, tias y primos. Nadie
puede asegurar que llegaran a
cobrar afecto especial a un familiar
determinado, ni nadie puede garan-
tizar que lleguen a entregarse total-
mente al servicio de Dios.

Aiin asi, conviene tener bien
presente que cuando se trata del es-
tablecimiento de una relacion entre
Dios y nosotros, es Dios quien toma
la iniciativa.

Al proporcionar a los ninas
orientacion religiosa, se debe tener
muy en cuenta el grado de desarrollo
que ellos ya han alcanzado. Es
contraproducente el agobiarlos con
instrucciones y practicas devociona-
les que no pueden llegar ni a la men-
te ni al corazon de la criatura.

(Continua la semana proxima)
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(VienedelaPag.lA)
ciendo por el pueblo lo que este!
no podia hacer por si mismo,|
recordandole sus derechos
humanos", dijo el Padre Arru-
pe.

"Todo esto esta de acuerdo
con la mision del Santo Padre
Juan Pablo II a Puebla, que
inspiro a la jerarquia sud-
americana e hizo que se respe-
taran los esfuerzos de la Igle-,
sia por defender los derechos
de los pueblos oprimidos".

Recordando la mision espe-
cial que en 1965 el Papa Pablo
VI le encargo a la orden, "estu-
diar y actuar en contra del
ateismo en el mundo", el
Padre Arrupe dice que los je-
suitas siempre continuaran
"preparando la fe y promo-
viendo la justicia".

Pero "ya no estamos pelean-
do contra nadie", dice. "El Pa-
pa Pablo VI penso que el
ateismo era militante. En reali-
dad no lo es - las personas
simplemente no creen. Esto
nos conduce a la accion social

: Combatir el Ateismo del Mundo
cristiana, para combatir ese
ateismo usando los medios del
comunicacion y otras formas
de educacion".

EL PADRE ARRUPE dijo
que al igual que a la Iglesia, a
los jesuitas les habia afectado
el periodo de intranquilidad
espiritual que siguio al Segun-
do Concilio Vaticano, pero que
"durante los ultimos anos, to-
do se ha ido cristalizando has-
ta el punto que estamos en-
contrando maneras de ofrecer
un servicio mas completo a la
Iglesia y al pueblo de Dios''.

El Segundo Concilio Vatica-
no afecto tremendamente a la
Iglesia y a la Sociedad de Je-
sus", dijo el Padre Arrupe. "Y
estamos tomando las medidas
necesarias para implementar
las intenciones del concilio.
Nuestras dos congregaciones
generales en 1965 y 1975 tu-
vieron mucha importancia y
mucho valor en este sentido.
Estamos tratando de adap-
tarnos a las nuevas condi-
ciones, que aunque son difici-

les de adoptar tambien dan
mucha esperanza".

Por ejemplo dice, las voca-
ciones estan mejorando. "Ha-
ce doce anos teniamos muy po-
cas, pero ahora alrededor del
mundo tenemos casi mil novi-
cios en la sociedad. Solo en los
Estados Unidos tenemos cien-
to sesenta."

Afiade, " estos niimeros sig-
nifican mucho porque ahora
somos mas estrictos. Antes los
postulantes entraban a los 15
anos de edad; ahora tienen
veinte o mas y muchos ingre-
san despues de asistir a la uni-
versidad. Esto, en cierta for-
ma, garantiza su perseveran-
cia".

El Padre Arrupe niega ser
profeta, pero augura que aun-
que todavia tendremos que
sufrir muchas dificultades,
porque el cambio siempre es
dificil, el futuro de la Iglesia es
causa de gran optimismo, pues
esta en manos de Dios y a los
que estan en manos del Senor
nada malo les puede pasar.

\

El Padre Arrupe, Superior General de la Sociedad de Jesus

Auspician Taller sobre Inmigracion
Personas interesadas en

ayudar a extranjeros no-
documentados a obtener los
beneficios de inmigracionDurante Curso de Ingle's de Institute Pastoral

Obispos Hablan en "Diferentes Lenguas"
Este viernes termina el

segundo curso del Instituto
Pastoral Hispano del Su-
reste, que ha ofrecido a 20
sacerdotes, religiosos y
laicos anglos, la oportuni-
da/i de aprender a fondo la
lengua y cultura hispana.

El curso fue disenado
por el Doctor Samuel No-
darse, Director del Centro
Internacional de Comunica-
ciones de la Universidad de
Northern Iowa, quien uti-

lizo su metodo psico-
generativo para aprender
idiomas.

Durante el curso, los
participantes recibieron la
visita del Arzobispo de
Miami, Edward McCarthy,
y el Obispo Auxiliar
Agustin Roman, quienes
para destacar la importan-
cia del bilingualismo habla-
ron en su lengua no-nativa
o sea, el Arzobispo hablo en
espanol y el Obispo Roman
hablo en ingles.

Arzobispo McCarthy
Habla en Espanol

Mis queridos amigos:
Deseo saludarles y darles una cordial bienvenida a la Ar-

quidiocesis de Miami, especialmente a ustedes los obispos
que a pesar de tener horarios tan ocupados han tmscado la
oportunidad para participar en este programa. Me remuerde
la conciencia un poco porque yo tambien debiera de estar
aprovechando este programa, pero me fue imposible salir de
los compromisos que tengo.

Nunca tengo reparo alguno en ofrecer mis oraciones en es-
panol porque bien se queNuestro Senor es Omnipotente y lo
puede hacer todo - hasta entender mi espanol. Pero me resulta
un poco mas dificil dirigirme a ustedes en espanol.

Quiero felicitarlos por su participacion en este programa,
y, en particular, al Padre Mario quien tan bien lo ha organiza-
do.

Hace poco, cuando algunos de nuestros sacerdotes dis-
cutian la importancia de aprender Creole para poderatender a
los fieles haitianos de nuestra arquidiocesis, uno de los sacer-
dotes cubanos, sonriendo, exclamo: "Los haitianos estan aho-
ra en los Estados Unidos, que hablen espanol como los de-
masj"

Claro esta que si tomamos esto en serio no es una actitud
muy generosa. Por mucho esfuerzo que hagan, muchas perso-
nas, especialmente si son mayores de edad, no pueden apren-
der el ingles, pero asi y todo necesitan el ministerio de la Igle-
sia. Hay otros, inclusive ninos, que al ser privados de su len-
gua natal no solo no logran alcanzar el nivel de otros, sino que
hasta adquieren complejos de inferioridad.

La Florida es una de las puertas a la America Latina. Bi-
lingualismo es una necesidad. Aquellos que no son bilingues
se encuentran en desventaja. El espanol, al igual, abre las
puertas a una bella cultura cristiana. Nos permite comunicar-
nos con las gentes de muchas otras naciones. Aiin mas im-
portante que el frances o el latin es la lengua espanola hoy en
dia.

Confio en que puedan hacer buen provecho de esta expe-
riencia y que disfruten su estancia en la Arquidiocesis de
Miami.

Que Dios los bendiga*
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Obispo Roman
Habla en Ingles

La Iglesia es Madre y Maestra de todos. Ustedes estan en-
senandome la maternidad de la Iglesia al descubrir una cultu-
ra y un idioma solo para transmitir el "tesoro" y la "perla"
del Evangelio a sus hijos. Por eso les doy gracias como
miembro de la comunidad hispana de la Iglesia. Veo en uste-
des la virtud de la caridad. Solo por amor pueden sacrificar
ustedes tres semanas juntos.

La Iglesia tambien es maestra. Y como Maestra desde ha-
ce dosmil anos, tiene mucha experiencia.Le ha transmitido la
Palabra del Libro Sagrado a aquellos que leen y poseen el don
de la lectura. Tambien ha transmitido la palabra a" traves de
la experiencia vivida de los fieles a aquellos que no tienen
ese don.

Los santos de la Iglesia se han convertido en la experien-
cia vivida de la Palabra. Hasta los ciegos pueden contemplar
esa Palabra vivida. Los hispanos disfrutan de esa experiencia
vivida de la Palabra, por esta razon les atraen tanto las vidas
de los santos. Estos se convierten en soles que reflejan la luz
del unico sol, Jesucristo.

Hoy la Iglesia nos presenta la vida de San Juan Vianney,
un testamento viviente,especialmente, para los sacerdotes, los
pastores. Y hay algo de su vida que nos afecta a todos los que
participamos de este cursoofrecido por 1 Instituto Pastoral del
Sureste: San Juan Vianney casi no se convirtio en sacerdote
porque tenia mucha dificultad con el latin. Cuando leo su his-
toria siempre me acuerdo de su Cura Animarum. Solo la bon-
dad del vicario general de esa diocesis le permitio pasar.

Un lenguaje casi detuvo la vocacion de un hombre. La
Iglesia hubiera perdido un gran pastor de almas en la Francia
del siglo 19. La Iglesia hubiera perdido un gran ejemplo de la
experiencia vivida del Evangelio para todos los tiempos.

Yo estoy muy agradecido hoy, porque en ustedes leo un
mensaje: que la Iglesia es una Iglesia misionaria. La Iglesia de
hoy en dia no tiene que esperar que un lenguaje se aprenda pa-
ra continuar predicando el mensaje de la salvacion. No espera
que las personas vayan a ella. Ella va hacia todas las
criaturas para facilitarles esa luz que debe alumbrar a cada
hombre y mujer que nace a este mundo.

El Arzobispo McCarthy y el Dr. Samuel Nodarse

podran recibir instrucciones
basicas sobre "como hacerlo"
durante un taller dirigido por
trabajadores del Servicio de
Inmigracion y Naturalizacion
que tendra lugar este sabado,
18 de agosto, de 8:30 a.m. a 4:30
p.m., en el Centro de Cuidado
de Ninos de Via Lagos, South
Bay, Florida.

El programa esta auspi-
ciado por el Buro de Vida Ru-
ral y el Buro de Servicios Cato-
licos de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami, y en el participaran
representantes del servicio so-
cial, gobierno, comunidad y
otras organizaciones del sur de
la Florida.

South Bay 'esta situado
unas millas al oeste de Belle
Glade.

Muere
Cardenal
Wright

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -
(NCI- Cardenal John Wright,
el sacerdote americano de mas
alta posicion en el Vaticano,
que murio este 10 de agosto,
sera enterrado hoy en Boston,
donde el Cardenal Humberto
Medeiros sera el concelebrante
principal de la Misa de Re-
surreccion.

Cardenal Wright, que
murio en el Youville Hospital
de Cambridge a los 70 anos,
llevaba 10 anos como prefecto
de la Congregacion para Cleri-
gos, la organizacion que cuida
de las necesidades materiales
y espirituales de todos los sa-
cerdotes.

Murio de complicaciones
pulmonares, aunque hace un
ano se le habia operado por un
problema muscular diagnosti-
cado como polymyositis.

Aunque debido a esa ope-
racion no pudo asistir al
conclave donde se eligio^ a
Juan Pablo I, si asistio en silla
de ruedas al conclave que eli-
gioa Juan Pablo II.

Su muerte reduce a 131 el
numero de cardenales de la
Iglesia y a 119 el numero de es-
tos menores de 80 anos que
pueden elegir al Papa. Tam-
bien deja solo 10 cardenales es-
tadounidenses, 8 de los cuales
son menores de 80 anos.


